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Po« Patrick Stewlf1! Just when he'd bopcd 10 be able to consider
returning (a rieber and wiser mao) to lbe Sbakespeman stage, along
comes anofhu intcrv~wer fixated on identifying aclon with !heir
principal 1V roleJ. However, be did mentioD that in his opinion. half
of the attraction of ·Star Trek- and. by extrapolation, Science Fiction,
was the knowledge that some variation of hwnankind would survive. It
may be I post-apocalyptic world and ninety-nine per cent of the
human race may have been poisoned, starved or otherwise eliminated
yet, like myxamatosis, somehow there are always some survivors.
Science Fiction is, therefore, the literature of hope.

That is not 10 say that SF authors arc innocent of this particular crime.
SF authors have realised that lbe science of SF need not mimic current
scientific knowledge: all the reader needs is some sense of wonder
about science so that time machines, black holes and space rockets arc
not dismissed as magical plot devices.
Yesterday, tbere was a 1V (WOgramme called ·Cyberpunks and
Tec:hnopbobes- which examined the particularly BriWih aversion to
science. Cn.ig Charles helped to present this and Willingly admitted
that when he is gaUoping through the galaxy in "Red Dwarf" or
presenling his virtual Kality show. he does DOt really understand the
science - and wishCl be did 1be summit or his school science ClIetr
consisted of dBwing beards and moust:lCbcs on line drawings of
sperm.

'The rIDllings of the programme were very routine. Children are
interested in ~ience until they b«:ome teenagers and the British
education syskm encourages teenagers to specialise in either arts or
science before they are really old enough, emotionally. 10 make an
informed choice. What the (WOgramme did not. howevCl, show was
poorly equipped school science labs with mediocre teachers anti a
badlytlesignedsyllabus.
To put the facts bluntly, exciting scientific equirmcn( is apensive and
school budgets. never totally adequate, IR under inaeasing strain as
cadi school takes responsibility for ilJi budget. SecontIary science
teacben may start idealistic, but this geu c.rodcd by continual
reminders about safety glasses or not setting the lab alight with bunsen
bumen or volatile liquids poured down sints. However. il is too easy
to simply accept that tecnageri are turned orr science by second-rale
conditions. 'The syllabUJI orfen a tempting slalking horse: examination
~n: IentIto look dry. le:uons tend not to show the practical USeJ of
tbcoKtical ~ience. Some subjeclS. like valency, are taught in such a
simplistic way tlkltlhey have to be re-laught at a more advanced level.
Parents are an easy larget to blame by not encouraging the chiWren or
being too tired to respond to their needs.
However. whatever the reasons, British teenagers are finding science
and technology uncooJ. It could perhaps be because it ill blindingly
obvious thai higher education now only postpones enuy 10 the dole
queue and that scientists are perceiVed (even the femak Oneil) as
spotty,crew-cutnerds.
This may explain why there are ten Fantasy bol*s in boobbopll 10
every one SF book. Fantasy is a way of escaping the lulity of no
bope, DO job and no self-esteem. In Fantasy, the reader can be a
surrogate dragon, prince, villain. mouse or monslel. But in reality'?
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News
No credits on the news this time: a chapter of accidents invoiYing a
dodgy disk drive almost managed to thwart WI completely, and almost
everything was redone at literally the last minute. We bope you can
bear wilh the slightly shorter Marrix and put up with the odcl
typographical infelicity.

World Fantasy Awards
Ute Achievement Award: Harlan Ellison
Best Novel: Last Call by Tun Powers
Best Novella: "The Ghost Village" by Peter Straub
Best Short Story: "This Year's Class Picture" by Dan SillUllons tied
with "Graves" by Joe Haldeman
Best Collection: "The Sons of Noah amI Orner Stories· by Jack Cady
Best Anthology: "Melaborror" by Dennis Etchison
Special AwardIProfessional: Jeanne Cavelos, Dell Abyss editor
Special AwardINon-Pro!essional' Doug and Tomi Lewis, Roadl::ilI

Press
Best Artist James Gurney

Publishers
BAEN: "Wing Commander" is tbe lop-selling SF interactive computer
game in the States. so it's not sill'prising that there sbould be literary
tie"ins. "End Run" by Christopher Stasheff and BiU Fortschen is a
January lead, a struggle between the higher technology of the Terrans
and the vast resources of the feline aliens; "Freedom Right" by
Mercedes Lackey and Ellen Goon is also published in January,
corn:entrating on the Kilrathi Empire misfit pilots including Rikik,
K'kai's niece, hereditary leader of her clan, who only wants to follow
in ber oolorious relative's footsteps and fly the stars. William R
Forstchen's "Aut Action" will be published in Man:b where the
IGlrathi Empire is caught in a hind because of the success of the
Confederation of Earth's backing for raids. The IGlrathians therefore
decide to sue for peace until their new fleet is ready, then launch a
surprise offensive. Fortunately, there are a new Earth people who don't
believe this offer and while the Confederation presKknt starts
negotiating with relief, Admiral Tolwyn, aided by a couple of veteran
pilots, fight a delaying action against the relentless advance of Prince
lbrakbath and his new neet. The author has written "1bc Gamester"
series and "The Ice Prophet" trilogy as well as ~1bc Lost Regiment"
series. As he is also a professor of military history, this gives an
interesting sidelight on the various peace proposals currentiy being
negotiated in terrestrial countries.
Other January publicatiotlS are "War World: Blood Feuds", created by
Jerry Pournelle, had:: and slash Holy War military SF (no merc:y ,. on
either side); "The Children's Hour" by Jerry Pournelle and S M Stirling
which analyses the results of starving a bunch of young teenage Kzin
full of hormones and aggression and lock them together for a week
(the cover indicates a book full of escapes and hurried journeys) and
"00 Tell the Spartans~ by the same authors, more military SF in an
atte'lnpt to squash tbe Spartans. It's a very aggressive monthly output;
February leads with a reissue of Robert A Heinlein's "Farnham's
Freebold", together with "Revolt in 2100" and "Methuselah's Children"
and "The Guide to Larry Niven's Ringworld"
A new "Wild Cards" series has started, Book I was "CanI Sharks" and
"Marked Cards" is scheduled for March, edited by George R R Martin
and written by Stephen Leigh, Walton Simons, Victor Milan, uanne

C Harper, Walter John Williams, Sage Walker, Laura J Mixon and
Melinda M Snodgrass. The Card Sharks are a secret conspiracy with a
terrifying secret, but a heautiful (of course) young report and a small
group of jokers and aces have unearthed vital evidence which can
bring the Card Shark.'! to justice... or death. But the Card Sharks do not,
naturally, want to CO-{lperate. Another March publication is Lois
McMaster Bujold's "Mirror Dance", the latest Vorkosigan adventure,
this one, echoing "Brothers in Amts" featuring Miles' cloned brother,
Mark. It gets very oonfusing having an identical twin, especially when
the brother has a similar (identical?) mindset, lacking only the
experience from seeing merc:enaries die and fuling the agony of one's
own broken hones. 1bc final March publication from Baen is Harry
Turtledove's "Agent of Byzantium", a new expanded edition with an
introduction by Isaac Asimov. It has been out of print since 1987 and
is an alternate world adventure where Mohammed hecame a Christian
and the Byzantine Empire has not only survived but nourished. Ba.~il
Argyros, the .007 of Byzantium, is terribly busy making the world safe
for Byzantine, but the novel has a sound historical background, since
Harry Turtledove has a Ph.D. in Byzantine History which he once
oommenled made him totally unemployahle, save as an author
HARPERCOLUNS: The second volume of Isaac Asimov's complete
short stories is scheduled for January. lncluded in these forly Science
Fiction stories are "Galley Slave" which concerns Asimov's loathing
for printed book galley sheets; OUght Verse", inspired by a headache
and a good dinner, not necessarily in that ortler; "Feminine Intuition".
which Asimov was not eligible to have and"1be Bicentennial Man", a
tale of a robot accidentally endowed with artistic ability who spends il~
existence seeking to become human. Also included are "1be Martian
Way" and "The Life and Times of Multivac". Then: will also be three
Asimov reissues with this: "The Rest of the Robots", "The Robots of
Dawn" and 'Robots and Empire" with John Varley's "Steel Beuch"
(stunning SF) and Clive Barker's "Rawhead Rex".
February will lead with the A format paperbad:: edition of Colin
Greenland's "Harm's Way", although there will also be Stephen
DonalJson's "The Second Chronicles of Thomas Covenant" and Pier.,;
Anthony's ~Executive" and "Statesman", both reissue.'!, plus "Mouvar's
Magic" by Anthony and Margroff.
Sheri STepper's"A Plague of Angels" is scheduled for March. After
The Great Upheaval, there was no world population problem thank.'! to
disease and starVation, hut some people had fled to Betelgeuse or
Alpha Centauri in time. Thlly were lucky, hecause the monsters of
faery and fable emerge on Earth, setting the scene for one last battk
against Quince EUIlI.
"Green Man:" will come ill paperback in April. It appears that most of
the "Red Mars" characters have gone, demolished by the violent and
failed revolution of 2062. Only a few of the First Hundred have
survived, mostly lIiroko, Nadia. Maya and Simon, and they mllst now
combat the transnational corporations woo seek 10 plunder Mars, for
the sakeofa ravaged Earth.
Robert Silverberg's "Hot Sky at Midnight" will come in May, thll story
of Victor Farkas, a fugitive from justice and from Dr Wu, who
interfered with Farkas' genes, eliminating his eyes, but giving him
"blindsight", 360 degrees of geometric insight into reality.
LEGEND: Peler Morwood leads in December, with "The Golden
Horde" in paperhack -- the thirtl volume of the "Prince Ivan" series,
where Prince Ivan faces the Mongols and, after some unpleasant
blootl'll'guts episodes. uses some latenl thinking to find a safe future
and "Greylady: Clan Wars I" in trade paperback (it will appear in
normal size in June, together with the second in that series
"Widowm3ker", but in trade paperback format). Peter Morwood
reports that "the book that's been sitting on my shoulder screaming
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"Blood Ruby·, Greg Egan's "Quarantine" is a December publication,
as is Robert Sheckley's "The Status CivilisationIMindswap·.
January introduces Andrew Harman's hilarious "Tbe Frogs of War",
before an Orson Scott Card dominated February with "The Ships of
Earth" in haUl hardback and trade paperback, also "The Call of Earth"
in paperback. Man:b has (wo Brian Jacques boob: "Redwall" and
"Mossfiower" with Terry Brooks' "1be Talismans of Sbannara", then

April is split between Tad Williams and Harry Harrison.
PAN: Fantasy leads in January. with Dwina Murpby-Gibb's two
"Cormac~ books, "Cormac the Seers" and "Cormac the King Making".
It's Fantasy, describing tbe rise of Connae mac Airt, the greatest of lbe
Celtic High Kings, who does not occupy a very prominent position in
the history books, bUI who is, none the less, doomed to greatness
although many people will inevitably try (and fail) to stop him. The
author has won many awards for ber poetry and art. Jane Yolen's
"Briar Rose", also a January publication, starts witb a young journalist
coming to Europe to investigate tbe mystery of her grandmother's life.
She does not know that it will tie in with thorns and barbed wire,
castles and camf'S. By r;:ontrast. archaeologists W Michael and
Kathleen O'Neal start a dramatic series to chronicle the colonisation of
the American continent with "People of the Wolf'. A small group of
ice-age nomadic bunters bave crossed tbe fragile land bridge between
Europe and tbe Americas and find a land of incredible nalural wealth
and danger. 1bere are several more to come in this series.
There's a medical thriUer, near SF. in February, with Robin Cook's
"Tenninal". The famous Forbes Clinic achieves high success with
certain forms of cancer. Medkal student Janet Reardon joins in the
staff in an attempt to find out why and finds that she has encountered
an amoral enterprise with boundless greed. Pamela BeUe has created a
fantastic world with "The Silver City". That refers to Zithrian, a
beautiful city, but full of political intrigue and dangerous magic. The
savage Ska'i are poised to conquer it, and only Halthris, of the nomadk
Tanathi lribe, knows this and can, possibly, save the city.
There's a different "The City" created by James Herbert and Ian Miller
coming in Marr;:b. It's the fourth book in the "Rats" sequence. The Rats
are in conlrol in the post.apocalyptic City and mankind is the servant,
the victim, the prey and does not like it. Nor does ex-private eye Greg
Mandel like being persuaded out of retirement in Pell:r F Hamilton's
"A Quantum Murder", but when a Nobel prize winning physicist
working for the commercial Event Horizon is murdered, that is
industrial espionage on a grand scale. Except that the victim was
ritually slaye<!. This seems a lrifle odd, even to Mandel, there's a tight
and exciting thrillerbere,

as an ideal opportunity for diplomatic vir;:tory, bowever a vision of
Obi·wan Kenobi appears to Luke Skywalker to inform him that he.
too. must go to BakOta, or risk everything he bas fought for, Later. in
June, there wiU be Dave Wolverton's "Star Wars: The Courtship of
Princess Leia~. where the impetuous and moderately attrar;:tive lady
considers a proposal from theHa~ consortium, whkh is ruled by tbe
Queen Mother, who wants Princess Leia for ber son, the dashing and
wealthy Prince Isolder. Hans Solo obje<;ts and trir;:ks Leia into
a<:companying bim to the beautiful untamed planet Dathomir, where
he is trar;:ked down by Luke Skywalk« and bis unlikely ally Prince
Isolder. And this is only the beginning.

The Shock of the New
Stephen Baxter has turned in his fifth novel to HarpeJCoUins. It is
entitle<! "Ring" and is the third Xeelee book. Hardbar;:k publir;;ation will
come in 1994. He has also signed for his sixth book, also with
HarpeJCollins, "The Time Ships", a sequel to H G Wells' ~1be Tune
Macbine~, which will appear in 1995 (Spring hardback, Autumn
paperback). the centenary year of Wells' original.
Patrir;:k Stewart, who plays Captain Jean·Luc Picard in "Star Trek: lbc:
New Generation" corrunented rer;:ently on his personal stand towards
sexism: "If something demeans women, it demeans me. One of the
areas of our show about whkh 1 still feel much discomfort is its
trealment of women, Our series clearly indicates that tbe glass ceiling
has been shattered: we see women OC(;upying tbe most senior positions
of corrunand. But the stereotyping of female behaviour in our series,
and the male attitude towards females, still remains trapped where it
was thirteen years ago, I think it stinks·. When asked why he thought
"Star Trek" was so popular, he replied "There is a mystery at the heart
of "Star Trek" that touches people. Irs composed of elements like
bope. optimixm, companionship, comradeship and oourtesy, legitimacy
and boldness. It lies in this assurance, which r;:an only be a theoretkal
assurance, that we're going to survive .- that some of us will make it~
F Paul Wilson, when interviewed by Ian Covell, oommented on his
personal values: "As a devout agnostic, 1 don't bave the comfort and
oonvenience of checking the Bihle or tbe Koran to find out how I
should live. so fm always feeling my way. But I use certain values as
a oompass. Foremost is life. It's the most precious thing you have: no
one has a right to yours, and you have no right to anyone else's. I guess
my reverence for life led me into medicine. It innuences my writing as
well, It's lande<! me on both sides of the politir;;al correctness fence: on
tbe wrong side of the abortion issue with ~BudrLets" and on tbe right
side of the fur issue with "Pelts". But both stories are informed by the
same reverence for life --aU life.

TOR: The December releases lead with Ben Bova's "To Save the Sun"
twinned witb Fred Saberhagen's "Wayfinder's Story" as Fantasy lead.
Charles Sheffield's "One Man's Universe" continues the r;:hronicles of
Arthur Morton McAndrew, and Patricia C Wrede has a romantic and
channing retelling of the Brothers Grimm tale with "Snow White and
Red Rose". January is dominated by Orson &:ott Card, with "The Call
of tbe Earth: Homecoming Saga /t2", predictably the second book in a
new series. Other publkations are Mkbael Bishop's "Count Geiger's
Blues" r;:onceming a modem day superhero, Helen Collins'
"Mutagenesis", a first novel in the tradition of "The Handmaid's Tale"
and a collection of Rudyard Kipling's Fantasy stories, a companion
volume to "Kipling's Science Fir;:tion".

"Personal accountability is another value, I guess. So is trutb. This
sounds so unc:ool and oill·farty, but these seem to be things in
diminishing supply, and 1 miss them. So they wind up in my stories
It's bard to keep ybour values and "wdtansr;:haung" from seeping
through to your ficlion. I guess I'll never make it as a post-modem. But
Ir;:an livewiththat~,

1'RANSWORLD: All the holCll in the "Star Wars~ world are now being
filled in, one by Kathy Tyers' "SIM Wan: The Truce at Dakura",
coming in January, whkb follows inunediately after "Return of the
Jedi". Darth Vader has just die<! and the Alliance intelttpt a call for
help from Bakura, on the e<!ge of known spar;:e. Princess Leia sees this

lain Banks, when interviewed by Douglas Mct:abe, admitted that his
favourite writer was Jane Austen. His rear;:tion to being asked if any
charar;:ters were based on real people was "God, no, 1 would never do
that" and he explained that his characters were not real, but
representative. On being asked for the inspiration for his latest book,

Katherine Kurtz is tidying up"1be Bastard Prince", the c.onclusion to
the "Heirs of Saint Camber" series, whir;:h will be published in
hardcover next June, probably by Del Rey, Arter that, her next book
will be "King Kelson's Bride", which follows "The Quest for Saint
Camber",
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'Complicity", which relates how a new~ jOWllalisl becomes involved
with a serial killer who seems to choose his victims on the basis of
(heir political leanings. be said: "The idea for the book goes back many
years to when there were a series of news stories about the quality of
Britisbjudges, and this vigilante character started to take shape".
Diane Duane reports thai ber "Door inlo Starlight" will be outlined
soon. It will contain all ber background material on that universe, since
she does nOI know if she will be lemming to il in a further book:. She
also reports that there may be more "Space Cops' books. but 001 by
her and Peter Morwood.

William GibllOn mentioned recently, in an interview with Richard
Guilliatt, that he bad pieced his ideas together from video arcades.
eavesdropping on hacker slang and looking in computer magazines,
rather than being a computer freak himself. He said: "I'm just a product
of my time. And even though I perhaps didn't realise this when I was
writing "Neuromancer", computers in a sense were invented by acid
heads. Fractal geometry, as far as I can tell, was more or less
discovered by old acid heads looking for the mathematical fonnulae
tbatresembled an LSD hallucination",
Still with Gibson, we bear that TriStar pictures are budgetting $36M to
make "lohnny Mnemonic". lbe film marks the directorial debut of
artist-nuned-music video- maker Robert Longo, and has been shooting
in Toronto since late November. Casting is incomplete, but Dolph
Lundgren and Ice-T are already signed, as is Tal::eshi. Set against a
chaotic global canvas ron by multinational corporations that control
entire economies, "lohnny MnemOllic" is the slory of a high-tech
courier who carnes infonnation in his brain and winds up with a price
on bis head.
Karen Ripley, writer, farmer and veterinarian, uses the winter for
writing. She says "I've always viewed Science Fiction and Fantasy as
less of an escape from reality than as a possible explanation for il, a
sort of buffer zone between logic and what really happens in the world
I suppose I could write about some of the things that I've seen in
veterinary practice, but if I did, I'm not sure thai anyone wouW believe
me... Every character 1 create comes from IWO sources. Because they
are my creations, each one of them must come al leasl partically from
something inside of me, But beyond that, each one is a composile of
reaJ people, people J have had either the fortune or misfortune of
baving known in my everyday life. If I've done my job well, most of
tbose people will never recognise lhemselves!"
Colin Greenland will run a Writers' Workshop entitled "A Game of
Consequeoccs" at Wincon m, This will be pari of an "SF Arts amI
Crafts" programme which will accompany programme ~tream~ on
Science and its relationship to SF. Wincon ill will take place at King
Alfred's College, Winchester, 29-31 luly 1994, Membersbip rates are
now a:23 attending. Guests of Honour al Algis Budrys and lames P
Hogan, Contact: Keith Cosslell, 12 Crowsbury Close, unsworth,
Hants POlO ITS,
The launcb party for Terry Pratcbell's new hardback "Men at Arms",
combined with the launch of the paperback "Lonls and Ladies" and Ihe
map of "lbe Streets of AnIr.h.Morporlr." was held at Planet Hollywood
on ThUrsday 28 October. Most of !bose (resent were either
booksellers, or staff at Gollancz and Transworld, but Ihere were also
some leading SF critics. Elizabeth Young of "lbe Guardian" was
luxuriating in the ren«:led glory of Pratchell-worship, haVing
successfully persuaded ber newspaper to run a leading feature in the
Weekend section on October 23, illutllated by losh Kirby in colour.
Terry was welcomed by his three publishers: Colin Smythe (now his
agent), Gollancz and Corgi, with plenty of jokes about the money be
was making for them, One referred 10 Ihe "Observer" article ("Give the

Booker to Terry"), hut Terry responded that he didn't want to win Ihe
Booker, as he could not afford to drop in sales. He was worried about
piling up a "karmic debt", as he was being paid so mucb money to do
wbat be wanted to do. He was given lwO presents: the original artwork
of the losh Kirhy il\usllation shown OIl the front of "The Guardian"
feature, wbich shows Terry's face and hat with lillie Discworld figures
swarming aJl over it, including the Luggage. Granny Weatherwax and
the Librarian; and a real surprise •• a silver statuette of Dealh riding
Binky. Terry tben hoped that he would live as long as his grandfather- over ninety years old -- and Ihen he would have written one hundred
and twelve Discworld books, and if you brougbt them all to a signing
session you would need three shopping trolleys!
Penultimately, a genuine shock of Ihe new: our first book on disk.
Ex MachiflU is a novel by Ivan Millett published on 3.5" disk by
TITM, 10 Tennyson Avenue, Takapuna, Auckland 1309 NZ and
available for $6.95 or £4.95.

DeW!

Finally, not so much shock of the new, as of the old. lobn Brunner is
finally relinquishing his Logica VTS 2200 for a PC and having
problems tracking down software that can be used to read the old
diskettes OIl the new machine, If anyone can help, could they please
get in touch with him clo the editorial address (we have a few of his
disks,but have been unab\e to read any data from them).

Obituary
The dealh of lohn lames at the age of 69 was announced in "The
Sunday Telegraph" on 10 October. He was a hislorical novelist of
distinction •• the heir to Henry Treece -- whose regrellably slender
output included three Celtic fantasies in the Renault-Treece tradition of
taking a legend and writing out what might really have happened, wilh
a suggestion of real supernatural evenl~ at work. His first novel was
"Votan" (1966), purporting to be a real story of the saga of Asgard, as
narrated by Pbotinus, a trader and rogue, who becomes "Votan". The
sequel, "Not for all the Gold in Ireland" (1968) reworked taJes from Ihe
Mabinogion and the legend of Cuchullain in a slory of why the Roman
invasion of Ireland failed. The third was "Men went to Cattraeth"
(1969), the tale of the GOlkKIdin, hardly fantasy, apart from the
presence of Arthur lIS a Iiule boy; however, Dark Age historians tend
to place King Arthur hefore the Cattraeth expedition. lohn lames's
next 1W0 books, "Seventeen of Leyden" (1970) and "Lords of Loone"
(1972) were set in a milieu of seventeenth to eighteenth cenlury
intrigue in Britain and on the continenl, His final novel before giving
up writing for many years was "The Bridge of Sand", a cynical tale of
the Roman occupation of Britain, narrated by the poet luvena!, Joing
mililary service untler Agricola (1976). lames became a "cult author"
among aficionadoes of Celtic fantasy, aided tly tbe issue of tbe fust
Ihree novels in Tandem paperback in 1971-2.
A cbance ·where is he now· comment in the book pages of "The
Spectator" brought a swift response: he had been ill and was now
writing again. (He was not a full-lime writer, and had continued with
his career ill !he Civil Service while his pen was silent). lohn lames
had planned a whole series of "Talleyman" novels about a naval
offlCtr in the mid nineteenlh century; "Talleyman" was putllisbed t>y
Gollancz in 1986; "Talleyman in the Ice" came out in Fulura, and the
Celtic "trilogy" was reprinted by Bantam in 1987-8. But. alas, they
didn't sell, and were remaindered, lames was unable to get the rest of
the Talleyman saga into print, and as far as I know, his Arthurian novel
is still unpUblished. Severol of his fans were ahle to make his
acquaintance, and he spoke on bis theories of Merlin at the Merlin
Conference in Mold. I, myself, was delighted to hear of two more
Pbotinus novels describing his adventures in Africa, China and
America, where be apparently became Ihe original of the god
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Hotc:hlipootebli. Alas, my hopes may be forever frustrated, uDlen bis
rypcscripts hive bun preserved for fans and scbolars. - Jessica Vates

wisp of an idea may be III it takes to generate a succzssful prognmme
item, JO leU us. Send your ideas 10 Ma~n Speller. We will keep you

informed of (he ideas we have received.

Unjinisfie3 'Business
Crom the nSFA co-ordinators
For the fIrSt time in some yean, !be BSFA loot I desk in the dealers'
room at Novacon. 1be weekend started eventfully with MauruD
Speller's car b~aking down al the end of Aston Expressway, foUowed
closely by the discovery thaI ~t bedroom was missing l bed.
Meanwhile, Calie Cary was demonstrating thai she still can't get the
hang of Birmingham's geography. The full·scalc fife alarm and
evacuation of tbe hOlel in tbe early evening was almOSI incidc:ntiaJ.
However, we gOI all tbe crises out of the way on Friday night and the
rest of the weekend went smoothly.
At Mark Plummer's suggestion, we ran a tomhola and this {TOYed to be
very popular with tbe convention members, that and the free Smarties.
Using moslly sweelS and books as pizes, we raised just over £300 for
BSFA funds and also welcomed five new members 10 theorganisatioo.
Thanks sbouk! go 10 Paul Allwood. Alison Cook. Carol Ann Green,
Steve Grover, Stephen Payne, Marie Plwnmer, Ian Sales, Moira
Shellman and Brian Slovoid for!beir belp in tuMing the desk over !be
weekend. And thank you 10 all those people woo bougbt lir;:kelS. Neil
Tomkil"lSOll and Phil Rogers stick in the memory as two people woo
f'"Iuonised the IOmboll extensively. Well done, guys!
Encouraged by this suo.::ess. we're intending to do something similar at
&stereon, 001 we need your help. We need volunteers to belp staff the
desk dUring !be weekend. on Friday afternoon. Saturday and Sunday.
We've found lhal running a tombola ensures Ihat lhere are always
plenty of people around the desk, so you are wtlikely to be bored.
Even more importanlly, we need prizes for the tombola. For the
Novacoo tombola, we drew on our own piles of unwanf£() boob 001
obviously we'll need many more for Easteroon, U you have any
unwanted books, SF, Fa.ota.sy or general, flClion or non-fiction, in good
condition, we will be very happy to lake them off your hands. In most
cases, collection can be WTanged or else bring the books 10 the
convenlion. If you have books or other material you !hink would be
suilable for lhe tombola, please contact Maureen Speller at tbe usual
address and we will malee arrangements for its collel;:tion. U you have
suggestions for other material to rame, please pass !hem on. We would
also arPJcciate bearing from someone with calligraphk and signwriting skills.
This is a good lOOmeD! 10 Ialk more generally ahoUI fund·raising. The
Worldcon is leu than two years away and the BSFA will. of OOUIX. be
at thc convention. We're looking for all sorts of fund-raising ideas and
instant oompetitiolllio promOle interesl in the BSFA and hope you can
belp us. Mosc people have bad some eXflCrience of fund-raising, if only
at school fl;les. So tell us aboUI lIl1y money-spinning Vtnlures wbich
impressed you.
As you may know. InteJJ«lion, the 1995 Worldcon, is appealing for
ideas for the serious programming strand. Natura.lly, the BSFA ought
10 participale in making suggestions llnd, we bore, organising some
rrogra.mme items, AI this stage, we'd really like to hear from you
about the sore of programme items you'll like 10 see at a convention. u
!here a 5ubjecl YOU'd like to bear diM:ussed'! Tell us about it. If you're a
regular con-goer is there any item you've seen which would merit a
second airing? u there any!hing you've seen which you feci coukl have
heen done beller if only the right people had heen involved? Tell us
ahoul all these lhings and we will do our best 10 collate all your ideas
and then present them to the Worltkon programmers. Even !he merest
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So far, there have been 00 suggestions for mllters to be raised .. lhe
Annual Geoera.l. Meeting which might be laken as III encouraging sign.
U there is anything you wisb k) bave raised al lbe meeting, please tell
Maureen Speller, Olberwise there won't be time to discuss il through
Ihe pages of "P"htrix",
As ever, if you have Illy queries or rroblems and aren't SlUe who 10
speak 10, write in tbe f1J51 inslance 10 Maureen Speller and she will
dired your letter 10 the correct person,

Grolesque 3 (52fl[1, A4, £2.50 per issue from David Logan, 24
Highlown Drive, Newlownabbey, Co Anlrim, N Ireland 81'36 7TG).
Ficlion by La\\Tence Dyer, Lyn Funnell, Shaun Jeffrey, Jim Johnston,
Trevor WenlWorth. Jobn Gaunt, Paul Pinn, Frank SWlll1nack and
Roddy WiUiams. This issue showcases the art of CAthy Bubul\lz, Abo
leIters column and magazine reviews,
Night Dreams I (A4, 48pp, £2_50 per issue. from K.irt S King, 47
Stephens Road, Walmley. Sunon ColJlield, West Midlands B76 81'S).
Tales of the Weird, the Frighlening, tbe Gruesome. FlCtioa by D F
Lewis, TlDa Bisbop. David Logan. Raymond K Avery, COClJad
Williams, 1..J Willis. Kirk S King, Sieve Castle and William Smith.
Poetry by Steve Castle and ChrislOpher Turner. Artwork by diverse

.""".

Peeping Tom 12 (AS. 48fl[1, £1.95 per issue from David Bell, Yew

Tree House, 15 Nottingham Road, Ashby de la Zouch, Leiceslershire
LE651OJ).
Fiction by Joel Lane, Martin Feelcin, Anlhony Bennen. Bruce Boston,
G N NEary, Simon Clark and Nicbola.s Royle. Art by Rik, M V
Finnegan, Kerry Earl, Julia Saunl, Debs Dwnbrell and Dallas Goffin.
Gho~ts and Scholars 16 (AS, 44pp, £2.75 from Rosemary Pankle, Aal
One, 36 Hamilton Street, Hoole, Chesler CH2 310).

Ficlion by M R James, C E Ward, A F Kidd and Anonymous.
llIustrations by Dallas Goffin, Alan Hunter, Nic.lc Malorel and Douglas
Walten. Articles on John Diclcson Carr and "The Hallllted Dolls'
House" by M R James. Abo \ellers oolumn and reviews.
The Third Alternative (AS, 52fl[1, £2.50 per issue from Andy Cox, 5
Martins Lane, Wilt:ham, Ely, Camhi CB6 2LB).
A magazine of speculative and slipstream fiction, poetry and comment.
Articles by NicOOlas Royle, Joel Lane, Steve Sneyd, Rupert M
LoydelJ, P J L Hinder, Peter CrowIher, Mike O'Driscoll, Conrad
Willi:uns and many 1DOfe.
The loXley Tunes
This is a forum for news and views aboul tbe series °Rohin of
Sherwood" and/or Robin Hood and will review any IV, film, literary
work or thealre past, prestnl and fUlure. Contributions welcomed,
especially on any of Nickolas Grace's early lheatre work and Clive
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Mantle's production of

·or Mice and Men", More details from Rowena

Sayer, III Farndale Avenue, Palmers Grecn. London Nt3 SAl.

J,{e1li"ri(e

Tiles from the Cajun Sushi Bar
This is all anime fidion magazine (£2.50 an issue including UK post
and p;teking). with approximately seventy two pages and full coiour

cover containing entertaining fiction from many fan and semi-pro
writers. Stories will feature plots from Gall FoIlX. Appkseed,
Dominion. Bubblegum Crisis. Project A-to and the fiction is generally
deJaibed U being ~armed and dangerous w je entertaining and
interesting 10 read. More details from Jim Swil1low, 21 Wadbam
House, 12 College Cklsc. Edmonton, london NIB 2XT. Please eock»e
a stamped ~ued envelope or two IRCJ with yourqucry.

The Wiunfs Knob
£2 per copy from Jobn Penney. SO SunnyNnk, ~~ Presion,
1....aDcs PR4 2JF. Queries 10 David Buter, 43 Bridge R~ Sutton

Skywatching
Mark Ogier
UK Gold. tbe BBCllbames-owned channel thai, would you believe.
pogrammeJ made by the BBC and Thames, cdebrated its first
birthday in Oclobc:r with a five boor marathon of !be Bill". WIIile 1
questioo whether this wu a fitting way 10 throw a birthday party. the
mlp bas been one of lhe mains II)'! of the channel since its launcb. so I
suJ1P05e irs understandable. UK Gold has been a fairly poor rrnvider
of SF fm in its rml year. In fact, the only genre offering has been "Dr
Who", bUlas this bas been shown every week-nigh!, with an omnibus
«lilian Ofl Sundays, it would be churlish to moan.
ICfl:enJ

This is a magwne devoted CO the worb of Terry Pntdleu and
puvidel lOme news lboul his .:tiviw including an excellent
inlcJView with Stephen Brigp. woo said that it takes about two to
lluec wceb 10 do an l.beatre adaptation of a Terry PralcbeU novel,
working just in lhe evenings. 'The news is interesting. bUl the quality of
the bumow is variabk.

AntI. rather more than the BBC. UK Gold is determined to join in the
celebrations fot the Tunelord's 30tb birthday. In late November, lhey
gave over most of their SatunllY and Sunday rrogramming to a "Dr
Who" weekend. lbe last time anything like this was tried wu wlY
back in the days of BSB and I take my hat off to UK Gold fCC"
recognising the impor1ance of -Who" in 1V hislOry. I, for one. was
either glued 10 the sct or having my videos wbirring away to mate sure
I didn't miss aminule.

All£rnateWorlds

or course,

Bridge. Spalding, Lines. PEI2 9SA.

Edited by Michael MorlOn, 19 Bruce Stree!, Rodboume, Swindon,
Wiltshire SN2 2EL (and also availabk from R M Schmunk, 611 Wesl
IIlth Street '26, New York, NY lOO2S-1811, USA). This is a
magazine for the investigation and discussion of alternate bislOry.
Issue I in Januuy 1994 will include ~An Introduclion to Alternate
Worlds" by Brian Stableford and "The Year il Migbt Have Been: An
Alternate Hislory Divergence List" by R B Schmunk and Evelyn C
Leepa. 1be second issue, due in Ap-il. will have an article on
Operalion Sealion, the Nazi invasion of Brilain and wiU discuss the
possible futures resulting from a successful invasion. The third issue in
July is scheduled to concentrate on the evenlll of 1812 and bow the
map of North America may differ. Then tbe fourth issue in Detoher
will focus on tbe early American Civil War.
Eacb issue will have a cenlrefold two page map and, hopefully,
original art work, short fiction, cartoolU and reviews of recent or
obSl::U!"e Alternate History publications, oot forgetting opinionated
leiters. 'The editors an: hoping to p-oduce a quarterly magazine witb
approximately forty pages per issue.
Undiscovered Countries Journal
This is a commercial p-elll magazine alvering Science Fiction and
space news (S5 per issue). The focus is 10 rrovide lbe articles and
pbotografiu: other SF magazines mi.u or overlook. "The current issue
includes articles on "Jurassic Park", on the set of "ST:TNG" and
science articks on Martian water and space junk, pillS a new Science
Fiction slOry by Marg Petersen called "Submergeocy". More details
from Michael Breckenridge, Stan Media, 9792 Edmonds Way, Suite
252, Edmonds, WA 98020, USA.

Stop PreSS
lbe deCh of Anthony Burse" ... arn<UX:ed u this i.Ne
went. to pre". There will be more information next. time.

the DBC produced more SF-orientaled rrogrammes than
"Dr Who", and over the wming months the likes of -Blake's Seven~.
"Moonbase 3" and even "Star CO(lS- are rumoured to be heading for
UK Gold. Another classic series that tbe DBC produced which, to the
best of my koowlalge, has never enjoyed a repeat on terrestrial
television, "Survivors".

I was surprised to see this "end of the wotld" series reappear, bc:cause
il was aeated and frequenlly wrilten by Terry Nalion, tbe man behind
the Oaleb, who bas reportedly been denying UK GoW lhe rights to
iCfeen his ~Dr Wbo" stories. However, hot on the heels of the repeats
of ~Survivors" beginning came lhe news that Nalion and UK Gold had
awarently settled their differences. The result is that tbe chronological
repeats of "Dr Wbo" (we're currently on Tom Dater) will be pUI on ice
while UK Gold go back 10 lbe very first Oalek story. and start
repealing all of lhem. I've neverheen a greal Dalekfan, ifthelruthbe
told, but no doubt I'll be watching.

But back to "Survivor.s" - one of the few SF series thaI managed to
appeal to a non-genre audience. Its lheme - one person in five
thousand survives a modern version of the Black Death - captured the
imlginalion of Brilain in 1975, and for two series audiences watched
ali tbe survivors of the plague gathered IOgetber and began to rebuild
society.

Tbt true origin of the plague is never ~vealed (to the best of my
rec.cUeclion: it migbt be uncovered in later episOOc:s) aUbough the
biggest due is in lhe haunting opening credits. lbose who have seen
the prngnmme could oot fail to remember the clo$e-up of a
bespectacled face holding up a glass boule. lbe bottle slips and a hand
rudles for it as it falls towlfds the camera in slow motion and
shatters.

For most of the flnt series, we follow the fortunes of a trio of survivors
as they wander around the coW\tryside rather aimlessly, allhough one
is searching for ber JOn. Eventually lbey find a place 10 settle, and a
community begins 10 build.
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Despite the dear SF theme, the series managed 10 appeal 10 a wider
audience because the idea that we could suddenly find ourselves in
such a silUation seemed very real back in the 70s. with the nuclear
threat still in the news, But because Nation made the killer of the
human race a virus, the theme is still plausible today. Pondering bow
we would cope when faced with the complete removal of everything
we rely upon _ proper medicine, electricity, law and order -

is still a

sobering pastime and it does not take much thought 10 realise that

stabs at other horror movies. What makes this film funny is the
throwaway lines that Ash uses, tbe strange coincidences and the
terrible punishment that the main character is forced to sustain. Don't
let the horror aspect of the film pot you off going to see it, for there is
very little blood and guts, and it certainly isn't frightening. If you want
a light-hearted film to watch at a late night Showing, that will have you
quoting lines from it for the following week, go and sec"Anny of
Darkness".

many of us would probably no( last very long.

There are problems with the programme, most IlOtallly its apparent
contention that the only survivOlS would be from the middle classes.
Were it not for the presence of the excellent Talfryn Thomas as the
Welsh dropout Tom Price, the only accent one would bear is that of the

well brought up middle class English. And the programme is llOt
helped by tbe presence of two truly awful "cute" ldds whose screen
time is, mercifUlly, limited. Class attitudes aside, the fact that this is a
1970s series would be evident even if there was a decent mix of
characters _ there's nothing like a pair of flared trousers to really put a
1V programme in its historical place.
Given that there are so many SF series ronning on satellite at the
moment, I have had little time to catch the few genre films that are
around. In tbe last couple of months, we've been treated (if tbars the
right word) to Sky and lNT (a recently launched film channel)
screening SF seasons. Now, on the BnC or IlV this usually means that
the likes of "The Day the Earth Stood Still", "Forbidden Planet" and
"This Island Earth" arc trotted out for the umpteenth time. Not so on
salellite:. Sky's season covered both the major movie channels, which
alternately broadcast a "SF~ film at 6pm every night. Forget the
timeless. oft-repeated classics. Sky gave us instead "Knightrider 2000",
"Not of This World~, "Crack in the World", "KruU" and Hulk Hogan in
"Suburban Commanoo. Ten out of ten for breaking tbe SF season
mould, but nought for the selection (l could be generous and say four,
but that's only for "Crack in the World~).
lNT screen a handful of films every night, all on the same theme, or
featuring the same star. Their "SF" night (8pm to 4,35am) featured
such gems as "Night of the Lepus", "Soylent Green", "The Green
Slime", "Battle Beneath tbe Earth" and "The World, The Flesh and The
Devil". Certainly not the best ever collection of SF, but an
improvement on Sky's attempt.

Good grief! A whole column without mentioning "Star Trek"!

Fantasy on Video
Geoff Cowie
Current releases:
Wicked City (Manga Video MANV 1023. PAL, 83 mins, cen. 18
£12.99) Also known as "Supernatural Beast City", this is a demonic
thriller concerning the imminent renewal of a non-aggression treaty
hetween the human world and the realm of the demons. 1bc Black
Guards, wbo are undercover operatives from both sides, try to hold the
peace against the actions of demonic terrorists and make sure that
psychic expert Dr Malyart lives long enough to make the signing.
Taki, a Black Guard, forms a partnership with Mackie, a female Black
Guard from the Darkside.
The plot is fairly lively and contains the expected quota of heartthumping demonic atacks, and some startling erotic scenes. n.c
women from the Darbide are supposed by Earthsidc men 10 have
Cltquisite erotic powers, Altogether, this is a very good-looking and
styli~h movie. The music soundtrack is quite pleasant though the
dubbed dialogue sounds a little stilted and mid-Atlantic. The character
oftbe f"iapic two hundred year old Dr Malyarl, the good guys' psychic
Cltpert. affords some comic relief.
Heroic Legend of Arislan Part U (Manga Video MANV 1022, PAL, 58
mins, cert. PG, £10.99) Part n continues in the same likeable manner
as Part I. HowevCf, about fifteen minutes into the second video, one
begin~ 10 suspect that there isn't going 10 be a rc~olution. A different
team of scri[l(writers introduce more characters instead of developing
those from Part I, and Prince Arislan has doubts about his legitimacy.
There follows a section in which the heroes are involved in a dvil war
with an untrostworthy Indian !Tince and his brother. 1bc "politically
correct" will rrohably be upset hy this characterisation! A slightly
disappointing "middle episode": two more arc said to be in production.

Damn...

Evil Dead ill: Army of Darkness
Leigh G Barlow
Broce Campbell plays Ash, a guy who is having a bad life, never mind
a bad day. First he and his girlfriend were attacked by an evil demon
wben they discovered the Necronomicon: The Book of the Dead ("Evil
Dead 1"). Then Ash has to chop off one of his hands when the demon
possesses it, and 10 replace it, he fixes a chainsaw to his ann ("Evil
Dead 2"). Now Ash fmds himself thrown back in time 10 1300 AD. To
add to what is already a bad situation the demon is also there, and
rrotecting the Necronomicon which holds the secret of how to send
Ash back 10 his own time.
This film will certainly surprise those who have seen "Evil Dead I", a
serious and very bloodthirsty lale, but perhaps not so much those who
saw the second of the "Evil Dead" series, which was forced to become
a comedy. just to keep tbe censors happy. "Anny of Darkness" is
definitely a comedy, but not the slapstick kind. Nor is it full of cheap
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Crying Freeman, Chapter 1 (Manga Video MANY 1020, PAL, 51
lOins, cert. 18, £8.99) 1be second volume of the "manly fantasy
adventure· is disappointing; the hero's promotion seems a bit
implausible and the fat Bayasan, who was apparently a more
sympathetic character in the graphic hook version, comes over as a
childish nutter. There is a silly James Bond-ish plot and lillie else 10
interest the more discerning viewer, excepl that the American
villainess is rather good looking,
Doomed Megalopolis Chapter 2 (cert 15,46 lOins) The second volume
of this dark fantasy is just as good as the first. The children's song
sticks in your brain a while...
Tetsuo 0 (ICA, ICAV lO05. PAL, 81 mins, subtitled, Cert. 18) A
follow up to Shinya Tsukamoto's debut movie, this time with colour
and a much bigger budget. It was hailed as a cinematic masterpiece by
WiUiam Gibson and gained critical applause from film buffs, hut was
not a hit with the mass audience: the film's weirdness and the difficulty
of identifying with or sympathising with any of the characters
evklently deterred the average viewer. Fans of cyberpunk will
obahl en·o the movie's theme and treatment: a ainst a back round
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of tower blocks, empty streets and factories the hero is harassed by a
gang of punks who kidnap bis son: his rage causes his body to mutate
into a ferocious eyber-gun, Personally, I fouod it rather disappointing
compared with "Tetsuo I": the music iso'tas good as in tlle flrsl movie,
the characters are uninteresting and the action baffling. The colour is
mainly used 10 give the action a pennanenl blue cast. The art movie al
it!; worst? Essential viewing for cyberpunk: fans.

At a recent video festival, I saw several fantasy and SF videos thai
made the average made-for-lV fare look like pap:
"Karola no Mau', a gripping ghosllborror fantasy with psychic twin
sisters as heroines.
"Roujin Z· about the problem of caring for the elderly and what
happens when a high-tech medicare robot develops a mind of its own·

-quileastounding
"Battle Angel", a srunningly realised cyberpunk science fantasy about
a robot. built from saiYaged parts, woo develops a mind and heart of
her own.
"Mermaid's Forest", not eJlplicit horror, but still one of the most
horrifying videos I've seen.
Bastard! Ogle those princesses! Polish those swonls! Bash those orcs!
Curse those sorcerers! 110% swords and sorcery hokum. None of
these, alas, is availahle in PAL.

Ken Campbell's "Jamais Vu"

hour performance -- we-are taken to the Island of Vanuatu, being the
actual and the thematic territory of the aforementioned "Pigspurt".
Campbell will seduce you into believing that everything connects. If
you are minded to experience a thought-proYOking, frequently
hilarious, helter- skelter exposition of just eJlactly what i~ going on
around you whilst you wander in a daze, I'd recommend that you "go
with tbe flow" to a theatre near you if you see this advertised. That
way, of course, you'U leam the derivation of the tiUe, because I'm not
telling.

13eccon J'u6(ications:
An UnreCia6(e (/fistor~
Roger Robinson
Il all started in July 1981 when, together with a group of friends, I was
part of the fust BECCON corrunittee. We bad invited Barry Bayley to
he our Guest of Honour, and decided to produce a mini-hibliography to
honour the event. Luckily, Mike Ashley agreed to do the research, and
I typed up the results on the computer at work. and we bad a nice liule
souvenir booklet for the con. There were a few copies left over and the
committee agreed that 1 should see if I could sell any at a nominal
price, just really to cover postage. Another outcome of the convention
was a booklet entitled "The Voice of tbe Shrimp" wherein the
committee corrunitted to paper tbeir thoughts on the organisational
problems of running a small SF con. Once again, I typed up the results
and got the copying done.

Benedict Cullum
Pondering the many questions raised and answered during Campbell's
monologue performed in The Green Room in Manchester recentJy, I
found myself wondering how I was to justify the inclusion of any
review in the pages of "MatrU": were credentials and/or justification
really important -- to which a voice replied, to some people, yes, and
after all, wasn't that what his monologue was all about; questions,
connections, credentials and justification?
So, Ken Campbell has performed with Sylvester McCoy (the last Dr
Who), with Brian Aldiss sometime SF writer, was a force (the force?)
behind the SF Theatre and years ago set about presenting the
conspiracy-theory laden "Illuminatus!" series for the stage. He is also a
self-confessed Philip K Dick fan which, in itself, is good enough for
me!
As migbt be expected following those last two credentials, paranoia
abounds, botb his own and that of those he meets en route, from Ken's
encounter with bis former lawyer in Cardboard City near the National
Theatre, or National Fortress as be prefers to call it, to the majestic
volcanic climax on the Isle of Vanuatu in the New Hebrides, fifteen
hundred miles from Oz. We have dark demi-urges; Manichean gods;
cargo cults; secret societies that stretch from the early history of
Christianity to the imminent demise of the British monarchy,

Camphell's monologue charts a voyage of discovery starting,
appropriately enough, on the day he is asked to prepare this piece for
inclusion in a projected series of trilogies at the National Fortress; the
previous two in his particular series being "Memoirs of a Furtive
Nudist" and "Pigspurt", A seemingly spur of the moment visit to a
Jeremy Isaacs discussion with, of all people, John Birt, leads to chance
encounters galore and -- in the second half of a value for money three

My fus! real involvement witb research was in the prepmtion of the
Iliblio for BECCON's 1983 Guest of Honour: Ken Bulmer, Having
heen given a massive start on the mass of Ken's work by Ian Covell, I
tweaked the data aroWld a bit and rifled through various boxes in Ken's
house and eventually came up with a fairly substantial booklet. Again,
i! was produced for the con, with me dealing with any sales afterwards.
There followed various con·mnning bookJets (from Jon Cowie), a
cookbook (from Bernie Peek) and a book of plays (as perfonned at
BECCONs and inclUding "Srock in Manacles") hefore Ian Sorensen
persuaded me do "The Best of Conmnner" -- a collec!ion of articles
from his long-running fanzine. During the time I wa~ also persuaUeJ 10
formalise, and publish some checklists I kept in my FilofaJ[. The main
one of tbese was the Magazi~ Checklist, which is still selling after
nine years, having been through various cbanges of format, most
caused by cbange of computer.
Over tbe years, I had, together with most of the DECCON committee,
been a member of an SF evening class in London run by various SF
lUminaries. When John Clute took over the class, he persuaded me to
stop just jolting down pseudonyms as I found them, but to grasp the
bull oy the horns and puhlish the list. After a couple of years and
(much) more egging-on from John, I eventually published "Who·s
Hugh?" in August 1987. Althougb the rest of the DECCON committee
had gone from runniog small con.~ to mnning the Ea~tercon in 19117, I
had stepped down in order to try aod I:et "Who's HUl:h?" out, Luckily,
they agreoo that I could still use the name DECCON, although this did
I:ive rise to (totally Wlfounded) rumours that aJl the convention profits
were going inlo setting up this international publisbinl: empire. Which
profits'l Which empire'l
While I was worung on the pseudonym list, two people (separately)
collared me io some convention oar or other - Gytha North and Roo
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Meades. Gylha just wanted 10 know the ins and outs of getting.

mt

book printed and distributed -- Ibis was the Slut of I line of (up to
six ftlt books, which sell lIS well in the States as here. 1bey
all have made :I modest rrofit. which is ploughed bact inlO buying
essentials (computers. beer. ~'c).
~esent)

The ICOOOO meeting was lbe start of the saga of drabbles (a drabble iJ •
story consisting of exactly one hundred words, ellcluding tbe tilk and
hyphenated.words.are.argued.aboutj. Possibly due to the venue of the
meeting, Rob and Dave Wake's idea of a (anzine of mlcen or so
drabl'lles turned into a limited edition hardbound book of a hundred
dnbbles. Very early on in the project, we decided to donale any profits
10 the RNIB Talking Book Library - this being a safeguard against
baving lO split royalties one hundred ways. We were very pleasantly
surprised althe number and variety of authon wbo donated Siories. So

far, three books. all of one hundred dnbbles. all of one lbousand
bandbact editions, lave been produced. "'The Drabble Projed" is sold
OUt wilb over nfteen hundred pounds already donated to RNm.
"Double Cenlury" sboold make about twelve hundred iflwbcn _ seU
out (cover price nve pounds plus nfty pence P&p) and tbe Iatc£t lOme.
"Dnbble Wbo~ sOOuld make about four thousand rcunds if aU Caes
well. As you may Cuess from this last title. it is a collc<:tion written by
people involved with Dr Who - from DoclOrs to Script Edi\{ln to
funs. Copies are available from BECCON. 75 R055lyn Ave. Harold
Woo.!. Essex, RM3 ORG for eight pounds ninety nine pence (plUS
seventy five pence P&p).
Meanwhile -

o!ber projecls and pipedreams continue...

1bcre may be tbose of you rounting lbc number of spaceships in
Ramsey's fK:tion with a puu.lcd expression on your face. Take into
account that not only is Ramsey livcfJlOOl's premier writer of
imaginative fiction. bul that the unease which be so brilliantly raises in
his fiction is not • million miles away from that raised by cenain tyPeS
of SF; much ink (even blood, tbey tell me) has been spiUed over the
question of whether H P Lovecraft. Ramsey's fictional menlor. was
horror or SF. S«:ondly, this area especially its "crossover"
manifestations - is one in which we need to expand now we have the
space and the academic interest. And, in any Ca1le, Ramsey is a wellknown figure in SF as well as horror fandom. This man is no literary
purist. He'll accept a drink from you no mailer what you read.
Thank you, Ramsey.
Over lbc past few weeks, DavXJ Seed and I have been in negotiations
with the literary UCl::utof5 of two major SF writers (one with a vWJ
strong liverpool connection) and lbcre will be more to announce in the
near future.
Meanwhile. donations have been roilinG in, ranging from copies of
fanzines 10 four thous;and boob and magazines. which bas taken me
and my volunteer labour weeks merely 10 get in order! Rosemary
Pardoe (who donated copies of "Ghosts and Scholars" and o!ber
"Haunted Library" booklets) and the Gothic Society get this column's
seal of approval. Small-press edilon, wby not follow their eumple. I'd
also like to thank those U)ore mainstream (though still "Small" by
conventional ~tandanls) publishers who donated t-oob and magazines.

On !he topic of donations, I have hall at least three enquiriCi from

StClrs' En!)

people thinking aOOutlcaving lbcir SF collections to the Foundation in
their will5. This is a great idea, and r can assure anyone interested in
the idea that _ do not as yet have an operating hit squad. If anyone is
interested hy the idea, please do get in touch.

Since tbe last ttlCnace from Stan:' End (or Star's End. as it is
(lUOClUated in !he book), some min« updates of information. t can n(lW
he contacted at 051-794-2372 or 2696; !he former number is my offICe
and Ibc latter is the Special Collmions Department of tbe Univ",sity
Library. I also have an email 3ddress(asawycr@)iverpool.ac.uk).

Finally (almost): if there are any BSFA mcmbersIFricnrJs of
Foundation in the liverpool area who have time free dwing the day or
early evening (just J couple of boors every so often, ool full-lime
employment!), I'd be glad to hear from you.

Andy Sawyer

The press aniXluncement of the opening of the SFr Collection caused a
burst of media excitement. I suppose if I had a hit reconl or slept Wi1h
a Member of Parliament. I could have had more aUention. !tut it was
enough 10 keep me busy. Within the week, David Seed and I became
quite tbe little exper15 on being interviewed hy local radio presenters
who aU wanted to make the lame -Beam me up. Scouy!" jokes. 1be
publicity resulted in a satisfactory number of enquiries from people
who wanted information which lbc Collection could supply, or wbo
wanted 10 know about the M.A. cour.;e. We have since been visited by
or had enquiries from anyone from University academics encaced in
serious research 10 people intcrested in lbc Flat Earth Society.
We arc now working towards an "orticiar linkage h:twccn the
Univenity of Liverpool and the Friends of Foundation at Ea1ltercon. I
hope 10 sce as many of you as possible there.
To set us on the right path, Ramsey Campl>ell. winner of more British
Fanlasy Awards than any other writer, bas deposited bis manuscripts
00 long loan with the Science Fiction Foundation Collection. On
Monday 1 November, Ramsey (who of course is a LivelJlUdlian by
birth) read an unpublished e;l{tract from -1be Parasitc" (set less than
thirty yards a.way from wbcre we were sitting) to an audience of
University staff and gucsls. lie tben signed lbc Collection's copy of his
new novel, Ibc LonC Lost" and presented several boxes of papers
including mss of "Tbc Doll Who Ate His Mother~. "Obsession- and
"1bcParasite-
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To end with: no wowJerful undiscovered jewels this time, but I was
fascinated hy !be way my mention of Berl Cameron's "Sphero Nova"
turned out to be a forerunner of ran Watson's recollection (in an
"Jntenone- interview) of the book as a major influence on his
chiklbood reading. What other ohscure bUI seminal worb arc there
lurking in the Iibrarystacb,I wonder?
-Foundation: 1be Review of Science Fiction~ edited by Dr &Iwastl
James is DOW puhlished c/o New Workls, 11-72 Oaring Cross Ro~1.
London WC2H OM.
Donations of material can be sent 10 lbc SF Foundation clo Special
CoUectioos, Liverpool University library. PO Bo;l{ 123. livefJlOOl L69
3DA.
For information aboutloffers of help and money to Friends of
Foundation, contact Rob Meadcs, 75 Hecbam Close, Walthams10w,
London El7 5QT.
Inquiries about the MA in SF Studies, due to starl in OCtoher 1994,
shoukl he addressed to Dr David Seed, English Department. liverpool
University. PO Box 147 livefJlOOl L69 3BX.

MCltrixl09

Write13acl(
If you want IOrtply to any of the lettcrs here,orintrodllce. new topic
yourself. please write to Jenny and Steve Glover, 16 Aviary Place,
Leeds LS12 2NP
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tile i)ea()(ine 15 Januar~ 1994.

Space Analysis
Harry Cameron Andruschak
Just a note to say that I wish to make a note about OllIlan's comments
on page 14 ollbe lUI "Matrix" about sexism.

11Je simple (act remuns that women are weaker Iban men, and
probably always will be. This is biology, and biology is destiny. No
amount of screaming feminists can change thai. Women are weaker
lban men. since they bave smaller bone structures and smaller muscles.
Iu such, me average woman will use less oxygen, water and food in
space than )"Our .verage man. An all-women space aew will usc
substantially less water, oxygen aDd food man an a11-m.k crew. Even
alIsuming a certain amoWlt of re-eycling, an all·women crew is
obviously tbe besl for long term space lI'avel. Leave the men in the
earth.orbiting space slation ami let the women explore the solar
system.

Phil Nichols
There bave been a few COmmentl> in recent issues about Waterstones'
Booksearch, and I have received several letters on the subject myself -!lOme of them horde ring on the abusive -- following my remaro on the
subjecl I couple of rnfonnatioo Service oolumns ago. Just 10 make it
ckar 10 everyone:
FlrSI, yes, I know Waterstones is owned by W )I Smith. But then, so is
00 It All_ That they are all pan of the: same conglomerate does 00l.
meilfl that they bave lbe same policy wbcn il comes to the goods tbey
stock. If I want a wide selection of boob, I go 10 Waterstones. If I
want I cheap biro. I go 10 Smith's. And if I wanl a 6rnm masonry bit, I
go to 00 II All. (Actually, I go 10 B&Q, but that's owned by
Woolworths and Booa and so doesn't do much to support my present
argument).
Second, in reply to Jobo Ollis in last issue, yes, there are a number of
book dealers wbo offer I book search service whicb - as far as I
know - is every bit as good, quick and cheap as tbal offered by
WaterslOnes. However. I wasn't fully aware of this wben I wrote my
column. All I was doing wu (lUsing on I recommendation given by a
satisfied customer, with the specific thought in mind that Watentones'
service, being postal. might aflp:'al 10 the more remotely situaled
BSFA member. I have on several occasions asked readers to
recommend SUflflliers of obscureAJdt:ted lK>ob, allll am happy to pass
on any such recommt:ndatioru,

No Abbreviations, Please
Margaret Tout

Bookshop Wit
John MadrackJ
In me last issue, Jenny

Book Search

Flntly, whal ~ NESFA and NSSFA. which were mentioned in the
lasl ~t.1atrix"?1t 'NOUld be niee 10 know wball'm reading about.
Glo~r

reported a brief excbange between

herself and an assistant in a SF bootsbop. She regretted the death of
Heinlein: me assistant regretted the lOllS of what be inunediately
tbought was possibly a customer. This brougbt to mind a recent
iocident tbat I am lIJlSured is quite true A mature student, researching
European dictators, entered a well-known bookstore and approached a
thirtysometbingisb assistant.
0-

"00 you bave any biograpbies of Muuolini and Stalin, and a copy of
"Mein Kampr-? enquired lbe customer.
don't bow" said lbe assislJllt, picking up her biro. "rU cbect. Now
tbc:n MunoI.ini ." bow do you spell that!"
Tbe student tokl her.
~And Stalin!"
Wben the book.seUer got to "Mein Kampr- she asked if that Wall tbe
name of the author.
The would·be purchaser, at first bemused, was now becoming
incredulous.
"It wu written by Hitler" sbe said.
"Hitlerwbo!"
"Adolpb Hitler!" said lbe cuslomer, through gritted teeth.
"Loot!" retorted lbe assistant, clearly offended, -I can'l be exp:cled to
know !he name: of eva')' bloody writer".

Semndly, please puMish the rates of membel'5hip for sta.ntling onlers
as well as for other fonns of f1'Iymenl. It would make it much easier to
change the stalll1ing order if I knew how much to change it to. I realise
it appeared several issucs ago, however, thai issue has disappeared into
the black hole or read but unfiled paperwork in my house, which is
unlikely to be sorted out Ilcfore Christm:as. Some people may be
organised enough to get this lIOrt of thing done iflllltCtliately it arises;
they may not b:lve young cbildren, a full lime job and other interestl>

bc:sidesSF,

~I

0-

Can ilflyone lOp !bat?

Anyway, I tbink those active in the BSFA are doing a (lfeuy good job
in general. I certainly couldn't cope with it.
(Apologies fClr the abbreviations. NESFA is the New Englaoo Science
FICtion Association, NSSFA is the National Student.'!' Science Ficlion
Association. We will have the mt:mbership COSIS for standinl: orders
and overseasffit:mbers in the rtt:xtissuel,

Hugos and CD-Roms
Philip Muldowney
It is thai tilne of year again. wlJeo Hugos march across tbe news, l1Je
most striking thing to me about the Hugo voting, is literally bow few
people actually voted. One of tbe main raiJons d'elre of being a
Worldcon member, has been promoted a~ being able to vole for these
Hugos, yet at ConFrancisoo, lhl: maximum numher of ballotl> just
scrapes over the seven bundred mark. I do not know the mt:mbership
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number of the 1993 Woridcon. but I would not be surprised if tbe
Hugo voting represented not mucb IJK:nthan len to firteen peroenl of
the a:lual anendanc:e figure. Now thai is pathetic! More important.
perhaps. why bas the Hugo yoting deaeascd 10 sucb an abysmal le~1'?
Have worldcons rc.acbed the Slage where lbey lie I giant beanfeast
party. and lbingsliJce literary merit in SF bardly inlQ'tSlIlllYooe?

1bc low voting figures do tend 10 suggest that the nature of lhose wbo
do vote, bas a disproportionate influence over the end result Okay, the

resullJ are not quite as loony at in previous years.•A Fire Upon The
Deep· and "The Doomsday Book" bave tbe general consensus of being
the very best novels of the year. However, is "Asimov's SF" that great
DOl that good! In particular, I fand
the novelette award for "Nutcracker Soup· by Janel Kagan, somewhat
bafmng. Gardner Dowis dad nol eveD thinlr: it was good enough 10
incluck in his "Best SF"" of tbe year. A curious IIOr)'. I JOrt of time
wll'pCd Christmas simplicity Uk for twelve year old., one thai would
ha~ been eminently suitable for "Astoundin," in lbe FiftieJ, or Mills
and Boon today. Albeil an eIltertaining slightness, but the best of the
year??? So the Hugo banquel and awards are !.be centre of lbe
worldcom? Well, tbere is certainly DO danger in anybody gctting OVCfcxcited at the adventurous natwe of tbe awards. If you were a betting
man, tben go for the stories wbich are well-wrillen, giving a different
or entertaining twist on an old theme, but, above all, go for those that
are safe and middle of the road, and you will {¥'Obably win handli
down. Is Ladbrokes going to offer any odds for the Hugo awards in
Glasgow? Should be money for old rope... predicting made easy.

• source of rrize-wilU\ing SF? It is

!be review of the Hugo CD was fascinating. Trouble was, it gave me
that Iinle twinge of jealousy over not baving the means 10 view il.
Indeed, how many bave? Despite tbe massive price war that there has
been in the PC oomputer industry, a decent 486 machine, with a CD
Rom drive. and maybe a IGUOO cwJ. is going to set you back !12001300 in what is still a fast thanging tec:hllOlogy. The war between the
various: elcclrical-oomputer.mctJia behemoths to achieve the holy grail
01 eledrical consumer coedies is a fascinating one. Billions bave been,
and are being spenl, by tOmpanies who ha~ really started nying by
the scat of their panls. laserdisc? Digilal tape? Mini-disc? HD 1V
interactive lelevision? Whole slews of different producu are being
['I'Oduccd, and are bombing. So is il wise 10 spend out too mucb on the
laltst fad? Mltr all, have you tried doing anything with a Bcla
machine latcly? 1bc very facllw Sony 10 spend billiollS in purchasing
Hollywood stlKlios and rtC(lrding companies to ohtain the "software".
That, of wurSt, is now bactflting on !hem, the George Micllael court
case being only one of them... SF writers always asswned the
technology of the global village and beyond would be lhere hut they
very rarely made any usc of the fascinating slOries 10 be made of
gelling there!

So, I still think il is only worth gelling a CD Rom if you are hasically
interested in lbe images. How many of 1a would want to view aU the
thousands and thousands of wonJs of the Hugo nominees from a PC
screen? Few, I bel. Christmas must be ooming. I soem 10 be thinking in
money terms, especially tbo5c ripoffs of fJfimitive technology, Icnown
as Sega and Nintendo. can one weep !££££Ii?

The Treasurer Replies
Elizabeth Billinger
I foel that the last ·WriItBact- requires a response from the BSFA
TreutlJ"c:r. Firstly VAT. The DSFA income is largely comprised of
membership subsaiptions. noc tbe sale of prinled matter. and in the
unlikely event thai our membership income reacbes lbe cwrcnt VAT

~~;OOIi~~cU:~~Ii:il~~~~T::sI:':::I~~:.~~~
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173.93) ralber than the 06,000 Philip Muldowney rcfcrs to in his
letter in "Matrix" 108, The imposilion of VAT on printed matter is
likely to increue our tOils in which cue tbe pros and cons of
voluntary VAT registrltioo would have 10 be re-<:onsidc:red. This is an
exercise which I ha~ recently carried OUI anyway, in onIcr to
determine wbal is in !be BSFA's be$I interests. Philip Muldowney
undcr-tSlimatcs the current TrelStlJ"c:r's commitment 10 the BSFA, and
perhaps her qualifICations for tbe position. I would 1101 tOnsider
maintaining VAT records for the BSFA to be a partitularly frightening
prospect, and as a professional accountant deal with far more onerous
tasks!
Next the question of Standing Orders: The suggested loss to the DSFA
on OUI of date subscriptions seems 10 bave been somewhat overstated. I
am assured by Keilb Freeman tbat such members have: the period of
their sUbscriptJan reduced in line with the reduced rayment. This does,
howcver, fl"cscn{ an administr1l.tive headache and adds to our IlOl
InoollSidcnUlle bank charges. 1be possihility of introducing Direcl
Dehits has already been investigated, and would reduce bank chargCli
u well as keeping SUbscriptions up to date. Unfonunately, Barclays
consider the amount of inoome received in tbe BSFA bank accounl to
be 100 low for the viable opc:ntion of a Direct Dehit scheme and have
turned down my lpplitation.
Ufe Membership: Colin Greenland's commitment in taking out life
membership should be applauded, ratber than causing other memhers
to throw up their hands in horror. r should point out that we have not
bccn inundared with similar offers, and that in my experience pc:ople in
their lWentiCli with a passionate interest in Science Fittion struggle 10
find £IS let alone £150. WiU Jim England be taking advantage of what
he obviously oonsidcrs to he a golden o[l(lOrtunity?
Mailing Costs; lbere appears 10 be some (XlOfusKIO over this, I think
due to the use of rather loose terminology. Using the services of 'The
Mailing House 10 send out our magaziDt* is obviously more expensive:
(it includes VAT lpart from anytbing else) than the cost of postage
plus lunch f€I volunteer labour. lbc incr=se is noc enormous tbougb,
and is within our limited resources. However, the additional oosl of
having tbe magazines oollated. ie slapled and folded. hy the printers
rather than by volunleers has increased printing oosls by ilrOund fifty
per tent and i~ pulling a serious strain on our banle aCC:OUllt,

I hope: this darifies the various points raisw in "Matrix" 108 and
reassures members: that as Treasurer I am doing my utmost to llIan~ge
and maximise the fmances of the BSFA. If anyone has any further
ideas or queriCJl about cutting OOSI.$ or increasing funds, I would be
rJclighled to bear from lhem (please wrile to me II 82 Kelvin Road,
New Cuhbinglon, luminglOn Spa. Warwicbhire CV32 71Q).

Stop Press
Filiming on 'B1ttnWl 3' i. to Ita1. nen Septerri:ler with.
releue date of nnmer of 199$. Joel "The Lon Boys"
sdn.mac:herwill be the Good Guy and if the villain i. to be
the Riddler. he illikely to be pll)'ed by either" Robin WilIi.m
Of' John "In the Line of Fire' Malkovich.
Author William Shltner will have. camero role in the lint
"Teltwr film though Greg Evige.n will play Jake Cardigan.

Madeline L'Engle'l boole. "A Wrinlc.le in Time' il being adapted
by Mirimax by Linda 'Be8Uty and the Beut" Woolvert.orl;
The live action budget i. nnIOl.nd to be S15US.<.... '"··,,)·
Stewn Spielberg'IAmblin EzUrtai.nrnent il negotiat.ins
with the BBC to co-pr'OIilce lome ~octor Who'.
Many thanks to A G Wagner fot" Util informst.ion

:Matrix 109

.MSS Yount) in CI Wine 130ttCe
A funny thing happened on the way 10 the (Togramme item: I was latt
and stumbled over this sort of outstretched arm. There was a fanfold of
papers at the end of it, held together with a couple of staples which
looked as if aU they wanted to do was go AWOL. I raised one
eyebrow. When I did it in the bathroom, my reflection looked sombre
and sophisticated: bUI lbe arm did IKll relleat in disorder and the
flapping paper simply came closer to my new I-sbirt. Tbe blob I' the
cod of lhis thing seemed to be wanting me to have il. be (or sbe, there
was "0 much bair. glasses and trousen lbat I could nol rally be 100
precise as 10 gender) kepi 5Il1iling. lIis dJeek muscleJ mUll have been
hurting like any. (Or bers). Huh'll saki, trying 10 indicate puzzlement
in tbe minimum number of words. II's for you, said the Ilairy tbing. II's

a famine:. I do bope you like reading it. BUI why me? I resroondcd,
forced into saying more than one word per century oul of sheer
curiosity Because you're there couW have been the answer, but I
couldn't acccpl: that J was just I random piece of microcosm. The
tbing , person 1 guess, must hive given out these. fanzine 5011 of things
10 all the people they (yes, thaI's I safe choice of words concerning
SCI) knew. There were a few spare oopies. I'd be gracKlus. Uh, sure,
said my voice, but what do I do with it. I think the answer ronccmed
"!be usual". Bl,II. my body language must hive conveyed some sort of
jerk. as if that geezer was talking in double Dutch, lhough if it bad
been single Dutcb it would have been just as goobledy.gook. wbich is
nol a word I use too often, people tend to misute it for something,
well, alien. So beJsbeJit explained in clear English wbich was about as
clear, concise and human as it comes that I was to withdraw instantly
to some quiet comer, say under the tahles in the dining room, and read
it. If I I iked it, I was to communicate in any script form excepl: muddy
ink on grainy green paper to say constructively wbllt r thougbt nf it and
that would unlock the knowledge, uccpl that thue fanzine guys they
don', spell purer and call it • Ioc. Er, no, LOC, it's aU abbrevililtions,
bey I knew that all \be time, it's I letter of comment and if iI's legible
they might print it in the next issue fOf' all !be otber readc:ts to
comment on. I C01Jld start a whole chain of COITU[lOndencc. mc and
my moustache (and my dinky LaplOP whicb has a pinter with a 10 far
unused cartridge). Some of tbe articles arc: on Science Fiction. yeab,
tbat's my sort of thing. I feel cool investigating Hcinlein's characters if
there's nothing morc modem and those bils about people's lives, they're
kind of, well, I gucss I want to reaJ it again. This cbap bad CFS and
got into spirit healing? That babe wrotc all that llbout ber travels and
tben called \be mig after I cocktail, not thai I drink Wallbangen now,
that's the sort of thing I get for my doll when "be's been real good,
know whit I mean?
Maybe I wouldn't insist on being struck fmm behind with I nal kind of
steaming iron if I stumbled ovcr anolher one. I'vc walked round the bar
twice, though, and I'm oot of lock.. Not thai rm every out of lock: for
long. I got my shot of tequila and cherry juice (the lateSI man's drink drink it and survive in my part of town and they'll say that you're I
man, my son) and looked inside to see that there's a few more
mentioned. Write or pbone. Contact tbis address or look: over to tbe
other side of the bar It that guy banding Oul more paper. There's a
crowd of people round bim, if I stick with my drink, I'll end up stock
withoul this new fanzine sort of thing. It's an easy cboice: the tequill is
too mucb like jelly for me ... or is that the cherry juice. Excuse me
please. I want 10 get this fUlZine. Yeab! I am genuine. Gen~i-ne
Youll get "1lfE USUAL" out of me, just see if you don't.

Of COUlSe, if I was to start wriling my own ODt, I could get to chal up
III tbe cool guys and bright new chickJ: next year, Well, real soon now,

ACC Our Yestert)CI~s:
December 1983 - January 1984
Dave Dell
The ·SF-Lovcn Digest· is one of lbe older electronic newsletters,
possibly the oldesl to be widely distributed. It WIS aeattd on 14
January 1980 by Roger D Durfey D, replacing the earlier SF-Loven
mailing list which was badly overloading lbe computer system at tomAI. In Doccmber 1983, SauJ Jaffc took over IS the moderator, the
electronic equivalent of the tdilor of 11 paper magazine. 1he last I
beard be was still doing the job. Unlike many paper fanzin6, it is still
possible to obtain copies of the carliest issues. This article is based on
material pUblishcd in "SF-Lovers Digest" in the winter of 1983-84.
Ten yean: ago, everybody was talking about Georgc Orwell and his
book "Nine1een Eighty-Four". Was tbe year going to be anything like
the book? Late on tbe nigbt of 7 December, Mart Cillow made the
folloWing observation:

, "1984" has more to make you think than just
about
any other work
of
fiction.
It
is
frightening
how
accurate
some
of
his
observations and predictions have turned out to
be.

'Take, tor instance, MiniLuv, the Ministry of
Love (War) and its slogan "War is Peace" then
remember that Reagan calls the MX missile the
"Peacemaker". Has he read "1984"?
'"1984" is the fourth most frequently censored
book in the USA according to a list compiled by
Or Lee Buress of the University of Wisconsin at
Stevens Point, This is based on six surveys
from challenged books in the nation'S libraries
taken from 1965 to 1982.'
After s~culating on why people might ban a book, including the
possibility that they mighl unden;tand il 100 well. he wcnt 011 to list
some of the other most-censored books:

"The Catcher in the Rye" - J 0 Salinger
"Forever" - Judy Blume
"The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" - Hark
TWain
"To Kill a Mockingbird" - Harper Lee
"Slaughterhouse Five" - Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
"The Learning Tree" - Gordon Parks
"One Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest" - Ken Kesey
"Anne Frank: Diary of a Young Girl" - Anne
Frank.
This prompted an account of how, somewhere in Ok.lahoma, an
allempl had been made to ban ~Thc Grapes of Wrath" from the local
puhlic lihrary. The man who was trying to do this was the local banter.
But that does nol really have much to do witb Science Fiction. One
advantage of \be growtb in computer nelworks bas bun the way in
which news travels faster. For instance, I once beard of a guitar theft
near Bristol hy way of a computer system in Denver, Colorado. This
sni(1'Ct of news comes from the Work! Fanlasy Convention of October

1983:
'Harlan Ellison has turned "The Last Dangerous
Visions" in to the Publisher. It will come out
in three volumes early next year. It will
include a previously unknown "People" story,
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found among Zenna Henderson's effects after her

death ..

Al about this time, several messages deal with versa for (be fUk
venion of ~Old Tune ReligioD~. wbicb is • Klrt of theological
portmancau song. At me time, il was claimed Ib:u there were II leasl
thn:e bundred verses, • belief which
song. This is one of them.

I;lIll

be tnteed to a Frank Hayes

1 hear Valkyries a-comin'
In the air their song is coming
They forgot the words they're humming
Yet they're good enough for me.

be roughly like manning a CVN with only one
person! The crew would have a hard time finding
each other!

'If the per capita energy consumption in the
Death Star were equal to that in the US today,
the Death Star's surface temperature would be
2]00 degree K (3700 degrees F = glowing a dull
red hot). 730 degree K (855 degrees F) or 2]0
degree K (-45 degrees F) respectively for the
three population figures mentioned above. This
would be required simply to radiate waste heat
into space. The interior temperatures would be
higher. '

(Chorus) .

Laidig went a little further with these
figures, which incidentally knock some holes in
the idea of tunnelling into an asteroid and
building up a very large population.

Tom
1bere are other subjecbi whicb do 1101 change much. I didn't fUK! Iny
mention of the other big event of November 1963 (I was a1lbc Grassy
Knoll Creche and Rifle Range at the lime - wbere were you':') but at
the BBC were still making lhe series back then. I "Doctor Who"
fan. Michi Wara. rrovided the foUowing answer 10 a question about
Susan Foreman, fromplcd by the characlcr's Ippearance in the
TWCnltetb AMiversary Special. "The Five Doctors".

ot

'Susan was
not
from
1963
Earth.
She was
attending school on 1963 Earth while the Doctor
tried to find materials to fix the TAROIS.
Susan always called the Doctor 'grandfather".
Whether
she
actually
was
the
Doctor's
granddaughter
or
only
adopted
was
never
specifically said. Susan's exact origins were
never stated.'
Another aJglUJloent of the time brings back. I few personal memories. I
used to be a member of l.be To1k.ien Society.

'TOLKIEN UNREAL!!! I believe in
more than I believe in New York.

Hiddle

'Ed's calculations of the surface temperature
of the Death Star
(temperature required to
radiate heat from 'nomal' energy consumption)
give a possible reason why the Death Star would
have to be so large, In order to support a
large population (such as 200 million), you
would need to have a large surface area simply
to radiate the waste heat. even though the
population density is extremely low. Perhaps
this also explains why they have passageways
large enough for spaceships penetrating from
the outer skin to the main reactor area: to
allow heat to escape
(although it wouldn't
radiate out of the hole very well you'd
probably need to allow some gases to escape to
carry away heat. Obviously,
the loss of a
little raw materials is not a major concern to
someone who could build something that big.

Earth

'After alL I've never been to New York, but I
have been to Middle Earth.
and I'd rather
return to Middle Earth than go to New York.
- Mary.'
Back: to tbe science. The third" Star Wars· movie was still prelly new
in those days, and Ed Turner applies some simple science to reach an
inlC:n:stingresult.
'A
recent
discussion
concluded
that
the
probable diameter of the Death Star is in the
range 80-160 Ian based on several lines of
argument,

'umcp-cs!rene
raised
the
question
of
the
probably population of a 'ship' of this size,
'A simple calculation shows that an 801an radius
sphere has a volume of 270.000kml3 and assuming
decks separated by 3m, a total deck space area
of 90 million km/2 {roughly halt the land area
of the Earth}, If this structure were manned by
the same crew density as a modern nuclear
aircraft carrier
(say CVN Enterprise to be
specific).
its population would be about 2
trillion! This figure could be brought down to
about 20 billion if the crew density were
reduced to a level comparable to that in a
crowded. country (eg Japan or the Netherlands).
At levels comparable to a rather empty country
(say Australial. the number would be down to
about
200
million
(ie
comparable
to
the
population of the USl. This last number would

So oow you know. At !be lime other people were talking aboul
"Sundiver- by Dnid Brill, wbich uses a Wee 10 dump tile beal from
tbe vessel probing the sun's atmosphere. Maybe thiJ bu somelhing to
do with the way the Death Star destroys planets. "Don'! move! ThiJ
air-wnditioning s)'5lem is kladed!"
Another conunon topic was the new books of the lime. It might be the
lalest Gene Wolfe, or publisher's plans for the lasl lwo volwnes of
"The Belgeriad-. Ten years ago, David Eddings was still a fairly new
writer. Ten yem on, he sells a lot of boob. Sometimes they wen:
fairly detailed reviews and aitidsms, sometimei tbe repofl was k5s
formal.

Date: Sun. 11 Dec 1983 at 10:41 EST
From: Alan L Zeichick
Subject: New ST Book
Look for "'I1Je Wounded Sky" by Diane Duane; as
Star Trek books go. this is pretty good, even
though the blurb on the back cover seems a bit
misleading; the alien scientist K't'lk sounds
very nice,
but hardly pretty! Ms Duane is
obviously
a
profound
thinker,
and
I
look
forward to more of her books. This book is very
new; publication date was this month.
Meanwhile, after a discussion of SF about Cllts and cal-like aliens:

Data: 14 Jan 84 14:35:21-PST (Sat)
From: Bruce Smith, UNC-Chapel Hill
SubjecL Wombats in SF
Does anyone know any SF stories with wombats?

Is Ibis u serious? Well_there is an answer.
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Date, Tuesday 17 Jan 1984 09:36:26-PST
From: Paul S Winalski
Subject, Wombats in SF
Zelazny's "Doorways in the Sand" has an alien
in it disguised as a talking wombat.

tistof19931gNo6dJ'rize
Winners

{Moderator'S not.e: Thanks also to the following
for the same informat.ion - Chris Heiny. Mark A

Rosensteinl.
In (kl, then:
lenitory.

~

several answers, wruch spin off UlIO a wbole DeW

Date: 17 Jan 1984 1432-EST
From: Wang Zeep

Subject.: Wombat SF

'Charles
Fort Never Mentioned Wombats·
by
either Coulson or Weese. About a bunch of fans
who save the world at Aussiecon.
The one problem with internalional computer networks is that

menagcs do not lrave! instantly. You often set the same answer from
several people. The Idvant.age of moderated discussions is thai a 101 of
tbe repetition can be edited oul This menage was in the next issue,
and goes inlo a bit more detail.

Date: Wednesday. 18 Jan 84 17:19:01 PST
From: Phil Jansen
well, I know of one SF book wit.h wombat.s in it..
The book is ·Charles Fort Never Mentioned
wombat.s·. It is about strange occurrences at
AussieCon (Australia). You see. Aliens only
show up on Earth when there is a SF convent.ion
there, so they can blend in with the (costumed)
crowd
Many Fans who show up at a Con are psychic too.
That's why they like SF - they can identify
with the main characters in the books.
Does anyone know the author? This is GREAT SF
(well SF anyway)
Meanwbile, Wang Zcep bad left bis terminal 10 cbeck the delails. It
only took bim twenly-nine minutes. This mesasge prompted a
diversion inlO flClion about fans and fan flClion. but that is for another
montb.

Date: 27 Jan 1984 lSOl-EST
From: Wang Zeep
I did check the authors for 'Charles Port Never
Hent.ioned
Wombats'.
They
are
Coulson
and
DeWeese. HITSFS has a copy. but I have a
feeling most others are out. of luck. There are
a couple of ot.her books by Coulson and DeWeese
about. fans saving the world 'Now You See
It/Him/., .' comes t.o mind. Gee, another subclass of SF: fans saving the world SF. Any
other suggestions?
The malerial quoled appeared in "SF-Lovers Digest" at various times
from November 1983 through to January 1984, Messages are the.
inteUc:c:tuai property of tbe original autbon.

The winnen of Ihe 1993 Ig Nobel Prius were announud in a
ceremony held on October 7 at MIT. The Prius booor individuals
whose achievements cannol or should nol be reproduced.
A number of dignilaries participated in Ihe ceremony. including: Nobel
Laureates William Lipscomh (chemislJ'Y, 1976), Sheldon Glashow
(physics, 1919), Jerome Friedman (physics, 1990), Mel Schwartz,
(physics, 1985) and Dudley lImchhach (chemistry, 1986); Russell
Johnson, professor emeritus from Gilligan's Island; Alan LiGhtman,
autllor of "Einstein's Dreams;" jazz harpist Deborah lI~ru;on-Conant,
MIT economist Paul Krogman; "New England Journal of M~dicine"
executive edilor Marcia Angell: past president of the American Bar
association John J. Curtin; aoo Tufts University Dental School's Philip
Molloy, who bas performed more Ihan 10,000 root canal procedures.

The new winners:
P$ycholoGY John M:lCt: of Harvard Medical School and David Jacobs
of Temple University, mental visionaries, f()( their leapinG conclusion
that people who believe they were kidna[llCd by aliens from outer
space. probably were - and espedally f()( their oonclusion lhat, in
Professor J--.obs's wonls, ~the focus of the abduction is tbe prodlJClion
of chiklren.· [Both Mack and Jacobs have wriuen and spoken
Clttensivcly on the sUhjecl. A good introduclion is the book 'Secret
Life,' by David Jacobs with an intmduclion by John Mack, Simon and
Schuster, New York, 1992.J
Consumer Engineering Ron Popeil, iocessant inventor and perpetual
pitchman of late nigbt televisi(ln, for redefining tbe industrial
revolution with sucb devices as tb~ VeG-O-Matic, the Pocket
Fisherman, the Cap Snaffler, Mr. Microphone, and the Inside- theShell EGg Scrambler.
Biology Paul Williams, Jr. of Ih~ Or~l:on State H~alth Division and
K~nneth W. Newell of th~ Liverpool School of Tropical MaJicine.
!>old biological detectives, for their pioneerinG study, "SalmorM:lla
Excretioo in Joy-Riding Pigs." [The stud)' was puhlisbed in -The
American Journal of PuMic Health: vol. 60, no. 5, May, 1970.
Kennelh Newell died in March, 1990.)
Economics Ravi Batra of Southern Methodist University, shrewd
economist and best-selling autbof of "1be Great Depression of 1990"
($17.95) and 'Surviving the Greal Depression of 1990' ($18.95), for
selling enough wries of his boob 10 single-handedly prevel1l
woridwide eoonomil; wllapse.
Peace The Pe{'lSi-CoLa COfll{Qny of the PhilliplOes, suppliers of S'ugary
hopes and dre;lffili, for sponsoring a oonteslto cre;lte a millionaire, and
then announcinG lhe wrong Winning number, thereby incitinG and
unilin; 800.000 riotously expectanl winners. and bringing many
warring factions IOGether for the first time in their nation's history.
Visionary TechnolOGY Presented jointly to Jay Schiffman of
FarminGton Hills, Michigan, crack inventor of AutoVision, an imaGe
projection device Ihat makes it possihle to drive a car and watch
television at the same tim~. and to the Michigan stat~ leGislature. for
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was signed mlol,w by tbeGovemoron June 6. 1991.)
Chemistry James Campbell and Gaines Campbell of Lookout
MOWilain. Tennessee. dedic,1ed deliverers of fragrance. (or inventing
xeDt strips, the odious method by whicb perfume is applied 10
magazine pages. {Additional historical information about tbe invention
of scent strips can be obtained from the Campbell,' former colleague.
Ronald Vetsic, President of the Ronald P. Dodge Company in Daylon,

EVOLUTION - The Next Step - A bid
for the 1996 EasterCon
Bridget Hardcastle

0111
uterature Awarded jointly to E. Topol, R. Califf, F. Van de Werf, P.
W. Armstrong, and their 972 co-authors, for publishing a medial
research paper which bas onc hundred times as many autoors as pages.
(Source -An International Randomized Trial Comparing Four
lbrombolytic Strategies for Acute Myocardiallnlarction,· !be New
England Journal of Medicine.· volume 329, number 10, September 2,
1993, pages 673-682. The co-autbon ((Ime from IS different nations:
Australia; Belgium; Canada; England; France; Germany; Ireland;
lJnel; Luxembourg; the Netberlands; New Zealand; Poland; Srain;
Switzerland: and lbe United States.]

Mathematics Robert raW of Greenville. South Carolina. farsighted anll
faitMul seer of statistics, for calculating tbe exact odds
(8,606,091,151,882:1) that Mikhail Gorbachev is the Antichrisl. [Paid's
complete calculation is contained in the book "Gorbachev! Has the
Real Antichrist Come?" published by Victory House, Tulsa,
Oklahoma. The pertinent section of the book was reprinted in the
January, 1989 issue of Harpcr's Magazine.)
Physics Louis Kervn.n of France, ardenl admirer of alchemy, for his
conclusion that the calcium in chickens' eggshells is aeated by a
pocess of cold fusion. {For an English language venioD of Kervran's
research sec the book ·Biological Transmutations, and their
applications in chemistry, pftySK:s, biology, ecology. medicine,
nutrition, agriculture. gcolon: by Louis Kervran. Swan House
Publishing Co., 1912.)
Medicine James F. Nolan, Thomas J. Stillwell, and John P. Sands, Jr.,
medical men of mercy, for their painstaking research report. "Acute
Management of the Zipper-Entrapped Penis." [Nolan is Associate in
Urology at tbe Guthrie Clini(; in Sayre, PA. Stillwell is in private
practice at North Urology, Ltd., in Robbinsdale, MN. Sands is
Chainnan of the Department of Urology, Naval Hospital, San Diego,
CA. 1beir report wu published in "The Journal of Emergency
Medicine: vol. 8, 1990.)

JIR
The Journal of lJttproducible Results is published sis. ~ rer year.
nR is written by scientists from around lbe world, and read by
subscribers in 41 countries.
Rates for a ycar'ssubscription:
U.S.

individuals; $21

lim-aries: $40

Canada, Mexico

individuals $21.50

libraries: $46

Elsewhere

individuals $43

libraries: 562

To suhsaibe, send payment \0:

The Journal of Irreproducible Results
c/o Wisdom SimulalDn, P.O. Box 380853

Cam"ridge, MA 02238 USA
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Holidays by the sea! SF by the sea! II's time for you to think about
Evolution - lbe Next Step - a hid for the 1996 EasterCon.
We arc bickling for the 1996 Eastercon, which we want to bold on the
South Coast of England on Easter Bank Holiday wceekend, April
1996. lbe rommittee is a mixture of ·young enthusiasts~ and people
nol spelKiing all tbeir available time ruMing Intersection, and at tbe
lui count comprised (in alpbabetical orde,) Simon Bis~n, Mary
Branscombe, Jobn Bny, Mark Cbmley, Bridgel HardcastJe. ROOdri
James, Alex McLintock and Pat McMumy.and we arc promised
others after Inter.seclion, Mosl of us have worked at conventions and
on committeCi befo~, and the rest of us have been diligent attendees.
But enough about this. You want to Ic.now what EVOLUTION _ The
Next Step - A bid for the 1996 Eastereon will be like! Well, we are
taking evolution and its many aspeclS as a theme, and there will of
course be the usual itelrul . amasqueraue, film programme, fiJking,
dealers and (we hope) mushrooms!
Remember - Sou'WCiler is lbe place 10 vote for us! You could even
Jn5upport - a bargain al only fl. For furtbe, details please contaCi ;
EVOLlfIlON, 13 lindfield Gardens, Hampstead, London NW3 6PX,
UK or Email bmh@ce.ic.ac.uk

From Glasgow to the Ends of the
Universe
Dave Clements
People get involved with running WoridCons for many reallOns. But
I'm sure Jenny Glover gnt involved with running the Fan Program for
Inteniection with an eye 10 arm-twisting other programme areas into
writing artic1Cl1 for Matrix. That is how you get 10 be reading this Ii"le
piece about our rlans fo, the Science rrogt"lm of "The Scollish Con',
The science programming group is beaded up by the triumvirate of
Amanda Balcer, John Bny and myself, Dave Clements. We were all al
least partly responsible for the programming of IDumination, tbe 1992
Ea.stercon. Also, we are aU profeniooal scientists· Amanda and I an
astrophysicists, whilst John worD for the Mel OffICe. We arc aided
and abelted in our task by an international group (including Bill
Higgins who organised the science programme at Cbicon 5, the 1991
WorklCon), connected via the computer network known as tbe
Internet
Our aim for the InteniCction Science programme iJl to prOVide
innovative, exciting and high quality coverage of science and realworld issues at the convention. To achieve this we will primarially use
tbe considcnblc scientifIC expertise present within fandom. But in
are.u where that Cltpertise is lacking, we wiU bring in pofessionals
from outside fandom to malcc contributions. A number of special
guests ha"e already agreed k) participate in this capacily. We are abo
liaising with the Edinburgh International Science Festival 10 capitalise
on their rellOUfUs, both speakers and exhibits.

MCltrixl09
The subject maller of the Intc:nection Science program will DOt only
cover areas traditiOD~ly eJ.pec:ted of OOD¥COtion science programs.
such as space JWjects. phYla. astronomy (especially with two
astronomers 00 the committu!). bUI abo wiIlloolc into 'JO(Ie( sciences
wbidl are not always so well oo'o"Cred. In addition ....·c inleDd to have I
number of ilems on the aossovcn between science. science fICtion and
tbe real world, which are becoming more obvious as the prediClions of
paSI generations of writers come true. We wish 10 raise queslions
concerning the environment 11090' much longer can industry delay
before making a real commitment to sustainable use of resources? Can
technology continue 10 advance bul in an ecologically responsible
manner1 We are interested in privacy issues being introduced by the
evolving staWs of computers in society allarge. Genetics and eugenics
have troubled the work! for dccada. But as oontroversioo techniques
such as gene therapy, roromOSOffial manipulation and use of (oclal
tissue become more oommonpl~. these issues take on a new urgency.
Can a rulistic compromise be found between medical vision and
ethical reticeooe? As scientists, .....e on the lnlenccti.on science
programming commillU have a vested interest in the problems of
funLling scientific research. Researchers are asking where particle
phys;cs can go DOW thai lbe Superwnducting Super-CoUideI has been
cancelled? BUI we arc even more concerned about tbe implical;OIu
which govcmmcnt research cuts have for tbe fundamental eoonomic
and technological basis of Western socicly. Docl tbere need to be a
simple, obvious link wilh advances in theoretical aslrophysics to Ihe
GNP for curiosity.<Jriven rcsearch to be indispensible1
As the next slep in this overall plan we have already pul together a
very klOg list of potenlial items. BUI anolher main plank to the science
programming strategy is that items should be timely and lO[rical. As
Intencclion appulllCbes. we will be watching lhe news and scientific
journals 10 ensure thai some of the newest developments can be
discussed at the Convention. We will also be canvassing fannish
opinion 10 fUJd oul which items most inlerest you.

In this area, you can belp us immediately. If !bere are specific
scienlific issues or subjects you would like us to cover. please lei us
know. If you wish to gel involvW wilh lbe programme, we are
particularly looking for peorle who are keen to 'sponsor' items. This is
because we firmly believe that the best convenlion J1"ogramme items
are driven by someone who is exciled about lhem. We can be
conlac!ed al my address: Aat 3, Bishop's Court. John Game Way,
MarSlon Road, Oxford OX3 OTU. or over email ondlc@astro.ox.ac.uk
(note that Interseclion PR2 contains a misprinl in this address).
A further area wbere we hope to make an impact is in the fued
nhibilJ area in the Fan Fair. We inlend lbal lhe Intersc:cIKlD Science
DOl just consisl of panels, talks, worksbop: and so on.
We are also looking for 'fIOSter raeen'. If you have an idea or projecl
which can be briefly desaibed in a poster display. we would like 10
put il up for genenl viewing in !be public area of lbe convention. This
idea is based on the short papers often displayed al scientifK: meetings.
and we already have a number of people working on posten:. SUbjects
offered so far include designs for lamx:b vebicles, as well aJ rigorously
devised planetary ecologies, and the alien lifcforms thai might evolve
in lbem. Other areas of the Intersection programme will also be
sponsoring poster papers. 1f you'd like more informalion on this
scheme. please contacl us al the address given arove.

Programme will

We are in tbe ['I"O<%ss of organising the WorldCon 5Ciencc programme
that we woukl like to allenJ. I've loki you ahoul as mu(:h as I can
about our plans at lbe moment., bul rest assured you will be bearing
more from us in tbe not-loo-<Iistant future. To bell" make this tbe
science prognmme whicb you woukl like to allend, we need to bear
aboul your ideas 100. We bope to bear from you soon!

See you all in Glasgow!

Contour Mapping
A lillie sparse this lime as neither of us made it 10 Novacon 10 pick up
vast bundles of nien:.

February 4·6, 1994 (England)
Vlhraphone. Oak 1I0tei. Brighton UK. OoHs: Talis Kimberley, Tom
Smith, Fox. Memb: jusl gone up from £22 waged, £18 unwaged. Info:
Minw lstarion. 2 Duncan Gate, London Road, Bromley, London DRI
3$0, UK.

March 4-6, 1994 (England)
MASQUE nJ_ Siakis Victoria Hotel. Nottingham UK..
British
Coslwne Con. Mcmb: UO unlil 12130193, US after, 1.5 supporting.
Info: Masque In, r;Jo Mike Percival, 4 Ednaslon Court. Yeldcrsky
Lane, EdnaslOn. Ashboumc, Derbyshire DE6 SBA. UK

April 1-4, 1994 (England)
SOU'WESll:.RIEASlCRCON '94. Adelphi Hotel, liverpool, UK.
OoHs: Barllan Hambly, Diane Duane, Neil Gaiman; FGoH: Peter
Morwood. UK Nalional Con. Memh: L25 attendinl:. L10 supporting,
L12.50 Child (9-14 yean). Info: (U.S. at1Jress) Eastercon '94, do
Mary &. Bill Bums, 23 Kensington Ct.. Hempstead NY 11550. (UK
address) EOllilercon '94, c/o 3 W. Shrubbery, Redland, Brislol BS6
6SZ.UK..

June 22-23,1994 (Spain)
STSF '94. Barcelona, Spain. Inlematiooal worhbop on Science 4.
Technology througb SF. Info: Miquel Barcelo, F;acultal d1nformalica.
Univcnilal Polilccnica de Catalunya. Pau Gargallo 5, E 08028
Barcelona, Spain; email: blo@lsi.upc.cs.

July 29-31, 1994 (England)
WDNCON 3. King Alfred's College. Winchester, UK. Oolls: Algi.,
BudrysJames P. Ilogan. Memh: L20 until 11114193. L23 after. L13
supporinl unlil 11/14193, Li6 after. Info: Wincon 3, c/o Keilh Cosslell,
12 Crowshury CIOlle. Emsworth, lInnfS.)lOIO 7TS, UK.

Notice6oar()
Brian StabkfonJ boob: "The Asganl Trilogy", special s1ircascd
edition signed by the author, limited 10 five hundred numberClJ coptes.
£10 ... £1.50 UK postage and packing. Abo -The Way to Write Science
Fil:;tion- is offered to BSFA members al a reduced price: £8 hallkover.
£5 paperback. Signed oopics of Ibc Empire of Fear" are also
availahk, £10 hardcover, £5 C-formal paperback.. Post free within the
UK. Order from Brian Siahieford. 113 St Peter's Road. Reading RG6
lPO.
Kluh Fihnowy: We are inleresleu in seeing lOagazinc:s and rc:cent
Science Fiction, such as Neil McAleer's •Arthur C Clarke • Th~
Authorized Biography". In relurn, we can send you some best Polish
science boob of an equal value. PIClI.se werite to Klub Filmowy,
Bogdan Barrs, 4)·506 Cuchowice-Dzit:dzice. ul. Junaclca I, Po1300.
SF Booksellers: Does anyone Ic.now of a list of SF boolcscllen and
dealers? I am interClited in the one Sieve Edgell was worting on in
1918 and am currently worting on an updated version. If so, please
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write 10 Roger Sbeppard, 117 Kent House Road. Bcckenham, Kent

Jfea( tfi ani) SF

BRJIJJ.

Zed Shirt: This is an organisation for fans of the SF comedy television
series

~Red

DwarF wbM:h allows membcn 10 meet olber people witb

similar interests, and provides a forom for discussion. For more details.
contact Zed Shift, PO Box 10104. Wellington. New Zealand.
Peterborough Fantasy Fait: Fantasy Fair 4 is now scheduled for
Sunday April 10 1994. Expect the usual mix of gaming, comics, art,
oollectahles, modelling in SF and F. Contact Pete Cox al 58
PenninglOn. Orton Goldha)', Peterborough PE2 ORB for more delaili.
Ale you a small business kloking for artwork? Look no further. Write
10 me, Sleven Deaney, al Alcbangc:l Artwork. al 24 Wolverton Road.
l..eiceslU LE3 2AH (Tel: 0533 631 18615590(8).

Dime Duane's E-mail Iddress is changing from dduane@'
owlsprinp.win.nel to dduanc:@owlsprings.win.uk.nc1. (A )01 cbea['CT
to call inlo Lorxlon than Kentud:y....) The old addreu will be ligbtly
monitored until January 31, 1994, when it will close.

BSFA J'rofi(e
Steve Glover
I'm noc quite sure how I got here. I surted as Jenny's production
wi.danl, gopher and general foil, but when we changed computers a
few years ago, 1 began 10 seriously gel 10 gri('ll wilh the nice On> Ioys:
if you klot back. oloer your back: issues of Matrix, the nice, neat
comislcnl ones are desi&ned by Jenny, while I sort of, erm. pla~d.
You blow the sort of thing: those mysterious dark grey bars that may
or may DOt have had page numbers on them ... that bloody Hallowe'en
lypcfacc. and so on. 1bere's 001 been I lot of that in the last yeaf,
though. because I wu back as a full-time siudenl for the fllSt time in a
decade. and I've been Jenny's assistant iJc fmding weird stuff on the
net, rather than a proper oo-editor. StiU, iI's been fun putting thil issue
toget!lc:r. Qil!!: like old timel!, what with hilCd disks dying, viruses
oozing oul of everyWhere. and articles disappearing off into some kind
of DJack Hole (no, this doesn't mean they'U be appearing in tbe Leeds
University SF Society fanzine). Up all night, drinlcing the bouse dry of
tea and roff« afler a lam pizu and geDing bigh on adrenaline, sleep
toxins, caffeine and monosodium glutamate alltogetbc:f al once. This
is wbat I've been missing!
So. what IOJt of stuff do I read'! These days I've b«D unashamedly
reading for fun: Michael Sooll Roban and Tun Powers for escapisl
fantasy, and a wbole slew of "Mars- boob during the time I should
bave been wriling database (nlgrams. AJ soon as I've gol a srare
'NUk. I billhe pile of Oelan)'J that are waiting for me, I blush 10 admit
that I've hardly ever nnished anything of his: my excuse is that I read
the good and heavy stufr slowly so an inttrTllption is more likel)' to
throw me off it. I mean, bad stuff 1 can read in the bath - beck, there
are aulhofli (I won't name tbem) I can read while rUM;", a bath

SF inleresls outside the bath, I mean boob? I enjo)' fanzines and apas
a lot, but I'm a Ious)' correspondent. so fm glad to have Jenny around
positively leaking articles out her nngertips onto tbe keyboanl. My
real s['iritual bome in fandom used lO be ronventions, but I've not been
10 quite 50 many recently. and ratbc:r Iban finding them more special,
with 50me spe<:ial individual navour of their own, they've all sUrttd
seeming the u,me: good ("lain institutional cooruMing, I'd like 10 see
IJlOR: colltUnnc:n take risks 10 provide 50mething different. rather Iban
yel more highesl common factor 51uff,
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Simon Bradshaw
SF has long louched on medical mallen - consider "Fl1lnktnstein" • bUI
actual SF about medicine is ralber more rare. The besl known example
is James While's "Seclor General- series of stories, concerning a multis(ll:cies medical facilily and exploring nOI only novel biologies but also
differing cultural views on medical ethics, White has betn fairly
isolated in concentrating so much on future medicine (altoough some
othefli, including Alan E Nourse, have made repeated forays into tbe
fiekJ) bul many authors have, allust britny, pul on Ibe white coat and
speculated on the future of healing arts. Some efforts have tun less
serious than albers, Piers Anthony's epic of intc:rsleUu dentistry,
-Prostbo Plus-, being an especially, er, tongue-in-cheek eumple.
Other writers have hit home harder" such as Cyril Kornbluth in -The
Linle Blxk Bag-. What would you do, p"t5tnttd witb a medical kit
from the fulUre - partiallarly one intended to be foolproof enough for
even an idiot 10 won: miracles wilb...
Much SF aboul medicine is coocemed witb our common reactions 10
tbe wholt field • fear and mistruSI. In paticular, there has been an
uplosion of near-future medical techno thrillers, cashing in on
anxieties generaled by techniques such as orglD transplants, JVF
treatment. prosthetics and cloning. Authon: such as Robin Cook.
Micbael Stewarl and Michael Crichton have expressed in print the
uncertainties generated by each adyance in medicallechnology, whilst
Brian Stableford, Larry Niven, David Brin and Paul McAuley have all
taken looks - often far from reassuring - at how such developmenls
may shape future societies. The genre has often oven-pilled onto the
sattD . indeed. Crichton has directed films of both - Coma" and his
own 1be Terminal Man-. A5 regards medical media SF in gentral,
"Slar Trek" and -ST:TNG- jTOvide probably the hc.st examples, both
having a doctor IS a regularcbanlCter. witb a fair number of medically
oriented plOIs " some of very high qualilY, ~och as the fifth seuon
ING" episode "Ethics-, which explored the morality of experimenlal
Irealmenlsand "righl-IO-die-eulbanasiill.
Medicine has also been used as a vehicle for borror, for instance in
Thomas Disch's "The MD: A Hormr Story". Such nction is oflen a
development of the medicine-a,s-anxieIY fiction mentioned earlier,
draWing on our deepesl fean; of the doclor as arbiter of life and dealb.
Less ovenly bormr-orienttd examples of "corrupted medicine" ficlion
irtcllxJe Norman Spinrad's -Bug Jack Barron" (life extension through
exploitalion of children's bodies) and the spare-pari huvesting
diclatorsbip of Larry Niven's "A Gift From Earth". A number of
wrilers have made use of Ibe IOOpe for satire inherent in such
possibilities, ranging from Jonathan Swift's"A Modes! PropDHl" (bow
to make good usc of surplus babitJ) 10 Michael Blumlein's "TlSSUC
Ablalion and Variant Regeneration: A Case Report" (bow 10 m.ake
Ccod use of surplus US presidents... )
A5 public awareness of • and concern about - bealth issues continues 10
grow, we are likely to see still more future-medicine fiction, be it
speculation, harmr or salire. With "hard physics" and, lalely, "hard
hiology" SF making a comehack., there is a definite nicbe for "hard
medicine~ SF writers 10 follow White's lead, Media SF may eyen gel a
look in; if "Star CofW" was "Juliel DlllYO" in space, what might follow
on from "Casualty"'!
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Points oj 1nJormcdion

Competition Corner
Roger Robinson

Whatif?
I bad a query about a "Historical" novel possibly calltd 1M &lg/e
FI~1 from England, whicb was hinged on the suggestion lhal if
Napoleon's parents bad emigrated from Conica to London when he

was young. be would have made a naffie for himself in the Anny of the
East India Company, eventually necessitating the sending out of a
General Wellesley to qllClI his youthful exuberance (with which he'd
conquered moSI o( Alexander's old empire), lc.Iing 10 the lame exile
on SI Helena. I wasn't able to track down thai particular boot: (perhaps
it wasn't wriUen in this limdine). but bc:re is I list of parallel-universe
s\orieJ and DOvcls that "brancb otr f:mm. our own world in what may
be loosely rdemd to as the Napoleonic period. Funnily enougb. the
listing (scavenged. as so mucb in this issue, hom the intc:met) la\'cs
oul my own personal favourite: alternate: world story; H Beam Piper's
•And he Walked AroWKIlbc Horses·. which deals with the sad fate of
an Ambassador from ollr Napoleonic Europe in a ratber different
Europe dominated by the Prussians.

Results of "Matrix" Competition 108Linkages
A reasonable enlfy of thirteen tbis time, with all but three with the full
fifteen correel answers, this in spitt of one error and one typo. Thanks
to III who pointed them out - in QII tbe author's first name mould
bave been Nicholas, and in QI2 the spelling of Virioonium was wrong.
The winner, fU'St OUI of the bat, was Cbrii Terran (who I think is a
first-time entnnt) witb Stanton Hatch and JoSC'ph Nicholas as runners-

"p.

Answers

1189

Delisle de Sales, Jean Claude Izouard, Ma Republique
1790
Laumer, Keith, Worlds OrTb Imperium: also 1911
1792
Chamberlin, Joseph &1gar, ~U Lafayette Had Held the
French Reign of Terror in Checlt:"
1792
Droit, Jacques, Malheurel1l[ UJyue
1793
Bellne, Hilaire, "IrDrouers Cart bad SlUck"
1794
Laumann, E.M., &. Rene Jeanne, SI, Le 9Thennidor._.
Hypoth~ HkloJ"ique
1798
Friesner, Esther M., "Jane's Figbting Ships"
1801
Carr, Jayge, '"The WIl of '07"
c 1801 Merwin., Sam., The HouwOrMany Worlds
1803
Long, Norton E., "What If NaPJleon Had Not Sokl
Louisia.na1(1803)"
1804
Lcinster, MumlY, Time Tunnel
1805
Barbier, J.-B., SI Napoleon Avalt P.-Is UlDdrq
1805
Caron, Carlos Maria.. "La Victoria de Napoleon"
1805
Lawrence, Edmund, It May Happen Vel: A Tale or
Bonaparte'llnvasion or England
1805
Morris, Howard L., "Not hy Sea"
1808
Maslers, Roger D. ~Wbat IrNapoleon Ilad Not Invaded
Ruuil1 (1808)"
1812
Georrroy-Cbatu.u, Loui5-Napoleon, Napo~n Apocryphe
1813
Cbamberlin,
Edgar, "If the PilOlte Jean Lafitte Had
Joined the Britisb at New Orleans"
1813
Meacbam, Beth, "One by One"
1814
Laumer, Keith, The Other Side Of Time
1815
Aron, Robert, VktolreA Waterloo
1815
Chamberlin, Joseph &1gar, "If Jame5 Maeuonnel Had Not
Clo5Cd tbe Gate of Hugomont Castle"
1815
Collyn, George, "Unification Day"
1815
Fisher, H.A.L., elf Napoleon had Escaped to America"
1815
Gotscbalk, Felix C., "The Napoleonic Wars"
1815
Keen, Tony, "Napoleon's Airship~
1815
Thiry, Marcel, Echec Au Temps
1815
Trevelyan, G.M., ~IrNapoleon bad Won the Battleof
Wilterloo"
1815
Van Herck., Paul, Caroline Ob Caroline
cl815 Jl'Irgensen, PerC., "Neste aari Jerusalem"
c 1815 Van Herck., Paul, Operation Bonaparte
c ISIS Nod-Noel, Voyageur Des Sieeles

10.

10
II
12
13
14
15

Illuminatus!series
Hothouse
Roherl AnIon WILSON
Brian WILSON Aldiss
Dabel-I7
MarltTwain
SAMUEL Dcluny
SAMUEL Langhorne Clemens
The Long Walk
FayWray
Stephen KING (Ricbard Bachman)
KING Kong
Alex Raymooo
Dorsai
AasbGORDON,
GORDON R Dickson
ATorren{ofFat'es
Kate Wilhelm
Norman L KNIGHT
Mrs Damon KNIGHT
Discworkl
Dakks
URRYPratchelt
TERRY Nation
The Sodom &. Gomorrah BUSIOI:,n
Film 93
BARRY NORMAN
BARRY NORMAN Mal2berg
Raman
The Su. Million Dollar Man
Gentry LEE
LEE Majon
Puckoon
The Sword in the SlOne
TERENCE (Spike) Milligan
TERENCE II WhltOl
All 58 Laser tKlok COVtr:i
Planet of Whispers
KELLY Freas
James Patrick KELLY
Sidney Jordan
Nicholas Vcrmakov
JerrHAWKE
Simon HAWKE
JBDiGriz
Viriconium
HIfJ}'HARRISON
M John HARRISON
1be major SFWA award
A Scottish SF magazine
NEBULA
NEBULA
The No. I SHan
Dr McCoy
FORREST J Ackerman
DeFORREST Kelly
Riverworld
Come, HUDI an Eatthman
PHIUP Jose Fanner
PHiUPE nigb

Results of Crossword Competition No 9
Again, there were thil1een entranl~ - bUI a different thirteen from the
quiZ (an overlan of eight). There were the usual compl~ints of "100eMy" and "when are you going to give us a REAL crossword" - but I
think John is selling a reason~ble test for both crossworders and fans.
First out of the h~t this time was John Rickett, with Terry Jeeves and
Martin and Abigail Sutherland close on his heels. Again, apologies for
the two smalllypos in tbe clues - I don'llhink they foolec.l anyone. In
lOA the lui word mould have been WORMS and in 24A the lasl word
shouklhave been NEAR.
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Answers to Crossword No 9
AcrOSll:1 cggcups;5 fantasy; IOplanaria; II pillow; 12samc; 13 free
trade: 15 hilChing: 17 inlcnd: 18 jewels: 19 DalUrisl; 20 spindiuy; 21
smart; 24 arisen; 5 unteslCd; 26 ishmael; 27 cbenyb
Down: 2 galactic empires: 3 conan; 4 park; 6 appreciate; 7 tolerator, 8
sword and sorce!')'; 9 balro;: 14 bioscience; 16 chcongsam; 19 nazgul:

22 mascr: 23 itch.

Competition 109 - "Resolutions"
At New Year. it is lraditionallo make resolutiom; for the next year, and
then 10 see the nexllime around bow long we kept to them. I thought it
might nol tax your brains 100 much over the boliday period 10 think up
some re5OI.utions on behalf of the SF comDIWlity. 1bc choice of
authon. fans. organisations. cbaracters is up to you - but you will
have I better chance of winning if I understand wby !he resolUlion is

appropriate. Send as many as you like. bUI I'll only awml prizn for
tbe best five from each of you - unless there needs 10 be 11 lie-break.
My cJlamples ar_
I. H-r'*n Ell·s·n - I resolve to pUblish "Last Dangerous Visions"
and have added a dedication "to my friend Chris Priest".

2. Roger Robinson - I resolve to poof-red OeUer next year.

Matrix Christmas Crossword:
Perimetric Jigsaw.
Mdboo: Solve the clues aocl inse" tbe solutions jigsaw-fashion into
the diagram. The 28 letten around tbe border of tbe compleled
diagram wben read clockwise staning from tbe lOp left coma wiD
spell out the name of os well-known author (6,6) and the title of ODC of
his novels (3,10,3). The clues ttelow are arranged in alphabetical ortler
oftbeirsolutions.
Uyou have never tried a (lUzzleliJce Ihis before, you may find a useful
approacb is 10 prepare a lisl of clues giving answers of each different
length (i.e. wbich clues bave 4·letter answers, which have 6-letter
lllUlwen, and so on). Note that then: are only two 4-ldter answers, two
IO-klter answers, two 15·)etler a!lS'wers anti fout 7-letter ones; if you
can solve these clues tben: is only onc possible way to fitlhem into the
diagram. When you blve a few clues enlered, the perimctric author
and tille should become aprarenl.
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I.
StranGc sailor i.~ followed by shifly Romulan lacking
urJnium(8)
2.
Jazz rap: "Alien Flying Machine" (8)
3.
Forehear (crone) sat in disarray (8)
4.
Burroughs' work so far can impreu if presented properly
(1,8,2,4)
SUlkIcnly comes out with first of battleships: Luna
5,
unilaterally repudiates Terran $Ov~ilo'flty... (6)
6.
.•. bishop's office laken ahKk, heskged Ity revolutionary;
smile for camer.? (6)
7.
Frantic deacon: "I'm supemalur...!!" (8)
8.
Docks in small pam;? (7)
9,
Pieces for two disrurlt us at first; alien takes it badly (6)
10.
Utopian need to l;f<lSh microprocessor (6)
II.
Mansoundssincere(6}
12.
Last of race huried in Jovian satellite, noticed originally by
continental (8)
13.
Fonner French coin on bo3l'd can be carried out (10)
Swordsman mako; fans go to church, righl? (6)
14.
15.
Benford and Brin's t0IDI:: chal thereor excitedly (5,2,3.5)
16.
Uncle with lwo kilos gets fuddled by joint (1)
17,
Tic up nashycentrepiece (4)
ImposccJ tall. for wearing jeans, pc:maps? (6)
18.
19.
With key mechanism oot disabled, OOlbing is fouDd
afterwards - this is wbat missiles do to their target (4,4)
20.
Only u~t by being from Vance's fabulous island. (8)
21.
... bureaucratleams QrienlailanGuage (8)
22.
Chanl used by male worker to male animal (7)
23.
Fine Northem Irish church (4)
Greek wine made from extract of ferrets in alcohol (7)
24.
25.
Oughllo be wearing shoes, keeping uppers laced al fltst (6)
Past ma.~ter acJjustcd devices to keep vapour in (5-5)
26.
Answers please to Roger Robinson, 75 Rosslyn Ave. Harold Wood,
Essex RM3 ORG, by 15 January 1994. The srecial crossword prize
this in1JC is II cheque for £25, dooated by a Brilish author who prefers
oot to be na.mcd, but whose generosity is much appre.cii!ted.

